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U . S. Gov. Report Says “ Aroostook Richest County in Country” -and  W h y Shouldn’ t It-S ee  Aroostook




Arrangements Now Made That 
Power Comes Direct 
to Boulton
ERNEST T. M'GLAUFLIN
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The death of Ernest T. McGlauflin | 
one of the most prominent citizens of | 
the town and widely known in Aroos- | 
took sounty, occurred at his home in | 
Presque Isle on Wednesday last at jj 
the age of 58 years. He had been in f 
•impaired health for some time bill  ^
death was unexpected. He was born | 
in Charlotte, Washington county, but | 
his parents came to this county when | 
he was a child and he always lived | 
here. For many years he conducted | 
a farm but for some time has lived %
'  --------  in the village where he had been in §
Along the lines adopted by the insurance business and attended 1 
. El« clrlc Department of the Houlton t0 hls numerous activities.
Water Co., which Is to give Houlton At the time of hls (teath h(, wa5 | 
the heat service possible to the town sei:retary 0, the Northenl Maine l ui. I 
■s well as the consumers of electricity, A8goclatloni un offlce had piled tor I 
the latest feature is the Installation lg vearg He wag a]s0 secretary of I 
of a direct line wire carrying current the Crange Mutual Ingurancfi Co.. di- f 
direct from Aroostook Falls to this
YOU WILL HAVE TO GIVE THEM CREDIT
2)
effect
rector of the Aroostook Telephone Co., n
on
\ was serving his second term on the
section, which went into
Sunday afternoon. school board and had other interests. 1
Ever since the Aroostook Falls plant He was one of the most prominent 1 
which furnishes power for the entire and loyal grangers of the county. He f 
Aroostook county was built in 1907 had been through the chairs of the | 
the current generated at this power local grange, also ol' the Pomona | 
plant has been sent to Fort Fairfield Grange and for 16 years had been 1 
.where it was transformed and sent ; secretary of the county organization. 1
URING the month of January, just past, the Houlton Fire 
Department, answered a tofeal of six bell alarms and twenty- 
one still alarms and by their prompt action and hard light­
ing saved a considerable property loss and at the same time 
passed through one of the most strenuous months in many years.
In contemplating the above record the people of Houlton may 
well congratulate themselves on a Fire Department that ranks second 
to none in the state of Maine. It is rated in ('lass B, in which class 
there are only; two other departments, those of Portland and Bangor 
This rating, which is the best, makes it possible for Houlton to enjoy 
insurance rates which are also lowest in the state in comparison. All 
this is due primarily to the splendid and efficient personnel which 
composes the department. The efficiency of the Electric Light Com­
pany, the Telephone Company, the high water pressure in town and 
many other factors enter into this A No. 1 rating, hut were it not for 
the splendid record of the fire fighters incidental conditions would lie 
negligible.
Since 1914 there has never been in Houlton winhin the hydrant 
limits a total loss by fire. In all cases much that would have other­
wise been a loss has been saved by the fighting spirit of the depart­
ment.
With twenty-seven men all experts in fire-fighting and possessed 
of a dogged spirit that refuses to give in even against overwhelming 
odds. Houlton lias every reason to he proiul of her fire department 
which occupies such a prominent position in the state and brings to 
the town an enviable reputation.
FARMERS BANK CAMPAIGN
■i The Farmers rational Bank of Houl- 
| ton, under personal supervision of Mr.
 ^ Walter F. Titcojmb, Cashier, is now 
| conducting its th rift campaign in 
l Houlton proper. .This campaign which 
| lias met with gratifying results in 
f the outlying districts, has opened 
1 auspiciously in this city and is de- 
| , signed expressively to propagate sav- 
I ; ings, I
I rile present [business depression 
| has brought homje to us rather- forcib- 
| ly the necessity! of Thrift as a ; 
| ( nucleus of future prosperity and 1 
1 Thrift in itself is now regarded as a
'illllMmmimltHIIHMIMIIMIIMMMMIMIIIIIMMMMMMMMMMMMIMIIMIIMIIMIMMiMlllimimMIIIIIIIMMMMMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIMIMIIIMIMMIIMMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIimimilllllllllllllli;
HATFIELD HAS I LADIES DAY AT
MORE HARD LUCK1 HOULTON GRANGE
through the different wires to its dis- He was also a member of the execu- 
tributing points, or in other words tive committee of the State Grange 
there was only one line from the Falls and high in its councils. He will be 
to Port Fftlrfleld, whereas with the much missed in the order, 
uew arrangement all the juice which Surviving are his three sons and a 
is used in the southern part of the daughter, Harvey, who lives on the 
county is now transformed at the 0ld homestead farm, Floyd and Roy,
Palls and comes direct to Houlton jn the garage business and Miss Vera 
and other places on the line without who lives at home. A brother, Selden
going through Fort Fairfield, so that McGlauflin also resides in Presque „  .
la the past In ease ot a break ln the isie. He was a member of the Modern Poetically down causing a damage i with the following ladies occupying
TRIP-FRISCO TO 
LOS ANGELES
The Final Wind-Up of Editor’s 
Vacation Trip to 
Honolulu
While the auto trip which is given 
| high for inof character insomuch it here was not a part of the trip of the
| required some i erseverance and sys- Press Congress of the World, as that
| tematic effort, which is necessary in 1 trip ended officially on landing in San
1 the cultivation cjf any excellent quali- Francisco as related in last week’s
1 ty of character.! issue, the editor and his wife with
1 The hanks excellent service to the Miss Mary Hersey of Boston who had 
| community for jthe past thirty-two been with the party secured an auto 
1 years should insure a very successful in San Francisco and drove south to 
1 campaign for thjis institution. Los Angeles, a distance of 48U miles
1 Messrs. M. N. Benoit, Raymond and occupied three days, giving us an
I Stratford, B. D.| LaPerche and James opportunity to see much of California 
| . G. Finn, the Hanks representatives, which could not have been done had 
i | are making a personal solicitation in the trip been made by train or boat.
I I the city and will indeavor in a Tuesday was spent in San Francisco 
= i systematic manlier to interview every- securing a car, getting the registration
i one, with a vieiw of securing a first plates and drivers licenses and a start 
j deposit for thei hank, bank hooks to was made on Wednesday morning for 
i be mailed promiptly by the bank. Los Angeles, the good weather which
I -----:--------------had followed the party during the
The climax of an epidemic of hard ; Grange meeting held Saturday, Jan. * 
luck was visited on Ansel Hatfield, j 28, was in charge of the ladies and , 
local taxi driver, when his barn i much credit is due them for the work !
caught fire in some mysterious man­
ner last Tuesday night and burned
of the day, ii
Grange opened promptly at 10.301
ASSOCIATION COMING 
INTO AROOSTOOK
Farmers of the County Much 
pressed by Last Thursday’s 
Meeting
lines anywhere after the current left Woodman and of the Advent church 
the plant at the Falls it was necessary where the funeral took place Friday.
to shut off all consumers until the ----------------
break was discovered or repaired.
Under the new arrangement there is 
not only more power available for 
the users south of Fort Fairfield, 
bnt only a break in this line from 
the Falls to Houlton will put the lights 
and power out of commission whic h 
reduces the possibility of interrup­
tion of the current and will make the 
service Just that much more satis­
factory.
When the plant was first started in 
1907 and In running order early in 1908 
Houlton had a direct line from the 
Falls, trough the Fort Fairfield sub­
station, but when the Valley Road 
started Houlton was put on the light­
ing line with Fort Fairfield and 
Presque Isle.
that was estimated at one thousand j officers chairs: 
dollars. j Master, Pearl Crawford; Overseer,
Two horses and one cow perished j Clara Barnes; Lecturer, Grace Auber; 
in the barn as well as valuable equip- j Steward, Annie Bither; Chaplain, Nan 
nient and stores, in what it is hoped j Atchison; Treasurer. Almeda Putnam; 
will he the last chapter in a series of i Fin. Secretary. Lena Thompson; Gate 
unfortunate reverse to this man. Keeper. Mabel Dickinson; Ceres, Ada 
The fire department answered the , Somerville; Porno la, Sadie Carpenter;
section.
Im- call promptly but the blaze had made Flora, Helen Hemore; Lady Assistant Likelihood of j Three Cornered Tie  
so much headway when they arrived steward, Jennie Noble; Rec, Secretary Houltoiii vs. St. M ary’s
that it was impossible to do anything M in n ie  Porter. j  Friday
--------  to aid the animals inside. When the : letter was road from Montieello ‘ j --------
In an effort to extend their opera- i)arn door was opened it created such crange expressing thanks for the The basketball situation in Aroos-' tIie bist wor(i hi college buildings and 
tions into Aroostook County, repre- a draft that the structure was a mas regalia presented to them by Houlton took County isj looming large on the ‘ ‘fiuipment including an immense
Miss Dorothjj- Mayo spent several entire distance still prevailing which 
days the past wieek in Bangor with her was one of the things that made the 
sister Miss Hel|en Mayo. trip more interesting. The route
W. W. Springer of the Hatheway selected was that nearest the coast 
Drug Co. was jin Portland last week ( and took us through San Bruno, San 
where he atterjded the annual meet- j Mateo, Redwood City and Palo Alto, 
ing of Rexall sj:ores and was appoint-; at the latter place a town the size o f 
ed Captain of j the stores in this | Houlton is located the Leland Stanford
University and the town owes ita 
existence to the University, for it was 
here on the southern arm of the Bay 
of San Francisco that the University, 
the gift of Leland Stanford, was es­
tablished before it was a town and the 
college was opened to students in 
1891 when the first building of the 
place was finished. The grounds 
cover hundreds of acres and comprise
COUNTY BASKET BALL 
SITUATION MIXED UP
sentatives of the Maim* Sheep and 
Wool Growers Association with head­
quarters in Augusta, held a conference 
last Thursday at the Snell House with 
representatives of ihe A r c o s t  o o k 
County Farm Bureau.
Charles H. Crawford, secretary of 
the SheeD and Wool growers Associa
of flames and it was impossible for Grange.
anybody to enter it. The initiation was performed in a
Working from shortly alter ten most, creditable manner, practically 
until alter two tin* firemen got the a]; (he acting officers having memoriz- 
blaze .under, control so that it did not tli«*ii- part of the ritual, 
damage the house proper or the two After this a salmon dinner with all 
houses which won* on each side of 111 e fixings was served to about two 
the burning building. The distance hundred.
The way the power is distributed at 
present is, there are three lines out numerous inq,lines 
of the Falls one coming to Houlton 
transformed at the Falls, one 
Limestone. Van Buren and the
tion, came to Houlton in response to between these three 
from farmers in mor than twenty-live
athletic horizojn just at present due Stadium, while the grounds and roads 
both to the juxtaposition of the teams through them are artistically laid out 
that are on t|ie top and contending 
for first honors! and to the complicated 
situation existing between them.
Among the 'schools that are rated 
as High Schools are Houlton High.
Limestone High and Aroostook Con-
houses is no* 
feet and it is 
one was
for of the association. A great interest damaged. The cause of the fin 
gt has been created in the association mystery.
John river as far as Port Kent also **»th »  •»«*»» <>r marketing the Members or (lie local luxe tlrivini?
transformed at the Palls, and the wo°* netting their supplies made brotherhood. Perley and Muck visit- 
third one. the power for Fort Fair- from vire "  -Maine wool, 
field, Presque Isle, Caribou and other
towns In that section and one for the hind the operation there will he a deeid the unfortunate man with the result
Valley R. R-
The towns now
The afternoon session opened at tral Institute j at Mars Hill. These 
.:’>b and after the few business details teams, while not really neck and neck
ml lined with palm and tropical 
t: (>s and shrubs of every description, 
- d around the buildings it reminded 
u , of Saturday night in Houlton on 
account of tin* number of automobiles 
parked around the seveiai building*. 
From here south tile road took u.- 
through a wonderful fruit belt where
disposed of. open session was in the race, are so nearly so as to lnau'  ,)IUIU‘S an- srown as well as
is a declared while the following program make tin* distinction a small oiu\ 
was given: Houlton High !has not been defeated
Hug violin Music in its class thisi; year. On the contrary
Miss Eva McGinley's pupils it has defeated both Limestone ami 
ed the business section ol the town violin Solo
With the Aroostook Farm Bureau he last week with a paper to get aid for Vocal Solo Miss Veta Doak therefore in tjie lead. But since no
A two act play entitled “ A Man’s return games ihave been played with
cherries and apricots and a'l through 
the Sant Clara valley through this 
town and on to San Jose is a farming 
and fruit raising community and
Miss Eva McGinley A. <\ I. on the Houlton floor and is t(> b(‘ a ami hustling
community. From San Jose we travel­
ed southwest towards Santa (V iz.
ed impetus to the enlarged operations that $444 was realized and it is hoped Voice” given by Nellie Porter. Mildred ! either of thele teams the eventual
using power from which are planned and it is expected that he will soon he able to he out ’ Hagan. Mabel Dickinson, Lillian standing is doubtful.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ’  ’  "  ‘  T T _ _ __ .  . .  1 4 - . .  T  ' •  A _ _ _  j
To say that tjhe situation as it standsHovev and Ava Victory. 





Aroostook Falls are Fort Fairfield, that following the final decision which again.
Baston Maple Grove, Westfield, Mars i« hoped for within a few weeks it is interesting to 
m il nininp Rrideewater Montieello operations will begin immediately. small sum of a hall a dollar saved 1 ]>oar] Benn & Mrs Flora Hussev 
H ilto n  ' Li meri ck,  all Said Mr. Crawford: ' llatflold iron, losing his rlosed hark ; Reading Mrs. Loo Trafford
“ We have received several, yes which lie runs. During the day \ () announcement, will he made re-
Presque Isle. Maple- numerous inquiries from wool pro- another ol the hack drivers desired ganling the prize winners in the
,, Washburn, Caribou, ducers of this section regarding the to hire it tor tin* evening to carry contest before two weeks, hut of
line which workings of the association and thy passengers to and from the Elks ball, course each side is confident their
Includes the power fen- the Aroostook demand for the finished goods has The price asked was two dollars and ; ..(Iay» was the best. Much interest
Valley R R grown to sued an extent in that the prim* that the man wanted to pay jiaK been aroused, and this will he a
i imAttAnA Van Buren Grand Falls county that it seems advisable to was a dollar and a halt. The bicker- distinct benefit to the Grange.
Buren and broaden the work and see,,,- of our ,„K luslcd .he bos. par, of (he afier-
towns along the St. John river as far association by doing this. noon when the hirer finally consented
S Fort Kent “The farmers of Aroostook have t.<> give the desired pri( e ol two
“ when the power was first started taken a keen interest in the market- dollars, thus saving Hatfield from a
It was estimated that there would be of these goods, which is ind.eated still greater loss,
developed 2500 horse power, but dur- b>’ the many orders irom Grange
Ing the past twelve years there has stores and individual parties to?
been such a demand for the juice and blankets, pants and suits. Aroostook
to many Industries which formerly county, having the largest number
«sed steam or gasoline for power o: »heep ot ary county in the State,
have gone on to this hydro electric feels anxious to get behind the as- ha\<* been ‘ -oimiginmi to M. Leonaids.
power that the amount generated at , soefation, feeling that It will he the • ’ clI|< a 1( V( ( °  lau 01 1 s
solution of the marketing problem lor fimil destination some place in oi
to date is a perplexing ope is a mild 
statement. A ‘t:> far as can he correct
going through the pass over the 
Santa ( ’ ruz mountains, a climb up and 
a slide down, and after reaching fair­
ly level ground again we turned off 
the main road to reach the Redwood
, 4 ,, grove of Big Trees which are wellly ascertained the following summing j.
lie manv friends of Michael M.
up is accurate! and tells the story as 
nearly truthfujl as it can be obtained 
and at the sanjie time shows the trend 
which future ievents will give the 
three cornered race. If Houlton High 
wins from both Limestone and A. ( ’ . 1. 
on these teaijns floors thev will he 
tin* undisputed county champions. If 
thev lose to both A. ( ’ . I. and Lime-
A CARLOAD OF
WHISKEY SEIZED
A whole carload of liquor, said to 
ecu consigned to St. Leona 
and believed to have for
( lark, i lerk ot ( ourts, will regret to S(_ono they :are simply tied with 
know that he* is seriously ill at his w]iichev(*r of I these teams wins over
home on High street with pneumonia. th(1 oth,,r< th(;.v having not yet met.
___ i
” ' If either of tlije other two teams wins
W h U U lN b  (Jr both games under the second assump-
FORMER HOULTON BOY tion Houlton is tied with that team
hut if these jtwo teams split even
’I he prettiest we lding that has tak­
en place in Winslow in several months
there will be ;a three cornerd tie.
Last week 'the locals suffered their
was solemnized at the Congregational first defeat ip the county when St. 
the present time is over 6000 H. P. somtion or tne near HaMgor. was seized at Grand <‘bureh there yesterday afternoon at ; Mary’s jiaintejd a 57 to 28 reverse on
and even now there is a great deal their wool.
establish agencies in Falls. N. Ik last week by Sub- ! 4 o'clock when Miss Zella Reynolds, *bem ^ ai| Buren. They partlyof water running over the dams that sociation to . - -- ' hl . ~ ' redeemed thpmselves the following
. .  . nm£kA f l lH W  rfpvAlon every part of Aroostook during the Inspettor McLamhlan under the New daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Forest E, , . ..j. .. . , , „
could bo osod for further develop- every pa ---------  _ ^  : Brunswick prohibition act. ......... ............- ......... ..... . —  - - ....—  > *><*•“  by getting the best of PresqueReynolds of the Garland road became
So far as can be learned, the liquor ( the bride of Clifton M. Tracey of Wor- Isle 47 to 28
mont for the county when it Is desired. ’ year 1922 and,* judging by the
In fact It Is very much more satis- ’ mand for the various lines of goo s, exnort company ’ ..../ “ “m ...................7 ^  Friday night Houlton will meet five
factory uotag this power than that i that county will be a wonderful out was shipped by an export companj. ,.,.stcr. Mass., son of Judson Tracey : country when
factory «  »  y f .. nrodnrts whose chief Canadian agency is in 0f Houlton Rev Paul E Alden 110111 iLlie lloriD country wnen
need formerly when the power w as , let for the products. 1Tnp(1 Mnf, wh„ „ , ifl t_ h.iv|1 , 0,11 n- a“ /  ' a i the clash with the fast St. Mary’s
-------- - In Houlton from steam. "The bed blankets made by the as- Toronto, and who arc said to hay -fo rm er classmate of both the bride, , the h gchool gymnaglum
JL tt -  nlant here ln this sociation have proved to be especial-! been shipping whiskey In carload lots an(i Rroom at Colby college and pastor I Q ' , . . .The generating piani nere in m is , aucmnuu , . ,,ml fij„tHhntinir n , a 4 „  at a u . Since St. Marys is not in the same
u rn *  to will need In case of emergency ly attractive, as they possess a y  , o various en ters and of the Plytsant street Baptist church , of „  H tMs
hat ft la Utterly impossible to carry f ity and appearance not found in any i in case or other lots to customers, concord, N. H., performed the cer-
ftk* hiad with the equipment that they ! except made of a high quality of j this method being contrary to the . emony. using the double ring service, 
at the pumping station at the! wool. Large quantities have been j prohibition act and especially since j The bride was attended by her twin
time and it would require an shipped all over the New England j the bone dry law went into effect ln j sister, Miss Vadie Reynolds, as maid
roattay
Af IS A 900 to eaulD the tecal i states, Massachusetts and Connecti-j New Brunswick.
„ ______.  _________ ._____________ A W  n f  1 n o  1
of honor and the groom had as best
station with machinery sufficient to cut being the largest purchasers out- 
mmrn the load.* Of course the users side of Maine. Many have gone to at
. lactrlcity do not have to worry New York, New Jersey, Washington, packed several cases to a packing, Houlton. After a trip to various Mass
aswf that as loss as the transmission D. C. and Chicago. box* in an evident effort to evade the achusetts cities the bride and groom
are in woring order from the j "The demand for suitings is grow-j provincial law, arrived in Frederic-
f U f e  hut In esse of an accident, when |lug rapidly and it is expected that I ton. N. B.. Monday night to join the
all the manufacturing on the line from 
the Vfclls to Houlton are stopped on
game will not count on the tourna­
ment selection, but nevertheless it 
will be a ganie worth seeing as it will 
probably mean that the winner will 
be the uncrowned champion of all
nown to he the largest in the w o r^  
many of them are 250 feet high with 
a circumference of 50 feet, and 
through the bottom of one which has 
an opening in it an auto can pass. 
If these trees were scattered through 
an ordinary forest they would seem 
much larger on account of the com­
parison. hut when there are so many 
1 large ones together it does not seem 
so large, yet with it all it is a wonde?*- 
tul sight. Here was our first detour 
on account of road construction and 
we retraced our way and struck the 
main road where we had turned.
Flight here it might he said that in 
all the states that we know anything 
about, California surpasses them all 
in the matter of good roads which 
are built practically all of concrete 
wide enough to pass another car go­
ing at the rate of 40 or miles more 
per hour, with grading on the sides 
so that if a driver goes off the 
concrete there is no danger. To he 
sure it is a different proposition build­
ing roads in Maine and California, 
but the point is that California 
appreciates what a valuable asset good 
roads are and one has only to tour 
through that state to realize how 
many travelers there are in that 
section. The roads along the shore 
route pass through and over many 
mountains and then there w ill be
A lot of 100 cases of whiskey seized j man hjg brother, Belden Tracey, a .; twenty-five or more miles in a stretch
Moncton, N. B., which had been | senior at Ricker Classical Institute, i S n !6 C0UI^  5k ou on as perfectly straight road without a
eked several cases to a packing, Houlton After n trin to various Mass- 1,eaten Limestone at Houlton and has - „nrvp m i ip qnH oil t-
the large shipment expected this ! already large stock already stored in 
week will find a ready market. j the warehouses.
account of any accident or even those “The association is planning to ntYM am atiakiIndustries here ln this town are! complete the Anal payment tor the JUNIOR DECLAMATION 
obllced to cease working snd the men j 1920 clip ot wool in a few days and A T  HIGH SCHOOL
nnable to work It would be convenient as the manufacture ot the 192 c ip is : Th(i a|mnaI iveclarnation ot the
« .  t o to  this auxiliary power, but thto! weU under auty. t t o .e x i t e d  that It, ^  of HomKob H(gh Sc„00,
is one of the things which under the will be possible to settle tor this h> . ov . ,
* rir . __ r ™ L ,  tg unlikely to early spring. Members generally are . was held ln the High bchool Audi-
^  ; taking a very active interest in the j torium Monday evening. The speak-
TbcTtown ol Houlton is extremely , marketing of the finished goods. This i ers performed their parts very 
fortunate.
will he at home after February first 
at 766 Main street, Worcester, Mass, 
where the groom is engaged In Y. M. 
C. A. work.—Waterville Sentinel.
been beaten 'by St. Mary’s at Van 
Buren; Limestone has beaten St. 
Marys at Linjiestone and been beaten
curve or a grade and all that lg 
necessary is to set the trottle at the 
j speed needed and guide the car. On
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN
in having such an able eliminated the expense of selling and ■ we]b having been trained by Miss
superintendent in Mr. B. B. McIntyre makes it possible to return a large 
who »t all times has a force of men { price to the producer, 
to look after the interests of the 
consumers of electric current.
Mr. Edward Allen of Presque Isle 
w m  a huafnaa* caller In town Mon* 
day.
Those present at the meeting were, 
Charles H. Crawford of Augusta, Dr. 
L. S. Cleaves of Orono, John Phil- 
brick and E. W. Morton, County 
Agents from Presque Isle and Bun 
Gllpatrlck of Davidson.
Orrelle Gray. After some deliberation 
the judges made the following awards: 
First prize for the girls, Miss Grace 
Slocum; second prize, Miss Bernice 
F McKay. First prize for the boys, 
Morrissey Gillin; second prize, Philip 
H. Lyons. The judges were Hon. T. V. 
Doherty, Rev. Luce and Mrs. Hovey.
i it is . . j  i* a*. ** t ■ whole the soil of California isbv Houlton at Houlton; St. Mary’s,
, , , j . . T , . . mostly sand which accounts for thehas been beaten by Limestone at i .
Limestone and beaten Houlton at Van I .ea^G ^  W  ^ e leveI road *8 built. 
Thus it can be seen that i t ' but when it is taken Into consideration
is an even break for both teams1 ®. ™ " y mountai“  Pass<« through
wnich the roads run, the expense per
mile must be as much as in this state.
Buren.
i u
TELIPERANCE UNION disregarding comparative scores.
On Thursday. Jan. 26th a v e ry 1 T„  ^ _
interesting meeting of the W. ( ’ . T. U. Margijerite Astle leaves Thurs-1 fnw, ___ _ “  *2( •005)-000
was held. In the absence of the presi- day for Nasson Institute where she
dent. Mrs. Margaret I ’ennuigton, the 
first vice president. Mrs. Isabelle 
Daggett, presided over the meeting.
A very interesting program on 
citizenship was carried out by Mrs. 
Emily R. Porter. A recitation by 
Isabelle Fairbanks was listened to 
with much pleasure by all present.
plans to attepd the annual man-dance 
given by tliajt school in February. 
Mrs. H. L.j Clay, who has been in
Rev. Albert E. Luce was in Bangor 
last week on business to attend 
convocation at the Bangor seminary.
for roads and for 1922 they have 
announced that they will spend 
$15,000,000., which with the same 
amount of money received from the
Boston for the past three months, i « overnmOTt for a"  Trunk
spent part oil last week in town en- { n,'fS’ ere W* *Je a vas* amoua* 
route for her home In Bridgewater, j ^  ea®0 constructed. In the entire
Richard Ludwig, who has been I d,3ta"°® of 480 m,les there was only 
employed in the Houlton Savings1 . T ,  k . ^  , importance and
Bank since hls return from coltege *  was abount 15 miles long and was 
last June, returned Monday night t0 1 abo" 1 'o * 1;6 Bame condition as detours 
to Dartmouth where he will resume i  t h e  S t M e  ° f M s , n e
his studies. (Continued on page 4)
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cans who owned them belonged in 
the class that supported private 
yachts and strings of polo ponies.
Hut other Americans saw visions 
of the automobile as a ubiquitous 
utility of everyday life. With energy 
and wit they set to work to pro­
duce ca rs  that anybody might own 
and operate. They standardized their 
product and today's enormous indus­
try is the result. An Englishman 
some years ago traveled over his 
island with three cars of a single 
American make and style. Then lie 
scrapped the cars; his workmen made 
a mass, or mess, of rubbish of the 
bolts, bars, wheels, tires, engines,
1). Thuroer, is the mainshpring of | that Florida was not the garden of 
mnch that is accomplished. Maine is j Eden, redhivus. Someone had disa- 
the first state to set in motion a \ agreed wit i William J. Br\an that
state-wide agency of this sort am! 
there will be wide interest in the 
way the tiling works out. It is 
nothing new for Maine to take a 
place of leadership in a good cause. 
Incidentally, nature has given Maine 
a big advantage over many of its
there were no (leas in Florida. Some­
one had referred to the old heresy of 
swamj).; in Florida.
What do you suppose happened i 1 
Florida. What would you expect to 
happen in Maine if a New York news­
paper should publish a story that
hitjierto evaded Maine in winter as j skis, skates and sleighs, mountain 
oiui' evades a skunk at a lawn partv. j i -m, i • < unming intough the snow umi
Thpy came out of politeness and . ’ an(*
thdy went home with reluctance I ain,m*am M1,,oor entertainment.
They had the time of their lives. They
enjoyed every moment. Thev got a
the
sister states that might enter a race : hears killed children in the streets of | miinitics 
for thi' distinction of being known as i Lewiston! What would happen if a 
the healthiest state in tin* Union! Florida newspaper said that we froze
neiv notion of Maine. We need to 
peij'k up and show our goods to those 
wbjo misunderstand our State, our 
eJijnate, our culture and our com
Boston Herald. ' up here in Maine in winter? What 
would haiipen if someone said that 
: there were black flies that bit one in 
the .Maine woods for a week or so in 
’ June?
i We should worry! We would prob- 
' ably giggle and say that this was
T H E  S W I F T  P A C E
The prevalence of crime is largely 
tanks, of the three. And those work- due to increased demands lor money, 
mi'ii then reassembled those parts. Many men have become accustomed 
,-;et up the three cars anew, and three ! te spending a great deal and to having
A ll Subscription are D IS C O N TIN - ‘.hullff(?urs started off with them : luxuries. When business began to get another of those old New York fairy 
U ED  at expiration I without further ado Thus the Eng- ‘ bad in 1 f*2<) and money came less tales. We would say that this is the
---------------------------- ---------------------- lishman acquired the American se- easily they had to have it just the , '’.my that Boston papers have always
DEATH OF POPE B E N E D IC T  XV  I cret. In Europe each maker pro- same in abundance. Not being abie ■ (,l (^ (* Ma.nt as the jungle ot th<_
dueed cars as individuals, as poets , to earn it. some of them began to get ; jay
write or artists paint; in the United \ it by violence and crookedness.
The need of money never seemed tors read the tale with awe and a:i- 
l  i m ... Uiniiientu of sn m-essimr People feel they must i fF'1’- They passed resolutions de-
But not so Florida. The Legis- 
! lature was in session and the lagisla
.jvlaine ought to beat Florida win- 
icijs in business of health-restoration
u n
schedule real.- like a college boy’s 
1 hi,-'.:. The event will call attention 
a:a w to the possibilities, not only ia 
tlie Switzerland of America us the 
\\ bite mountains have been named, 
but in many other parts of New Eng­
land, lor the harvesting of big crops 
ot vitality from the conditions ones
pleasure. When! When! O for | thought of only as unfavorable to 
love of Mike WHEN will we 




our State of Maine is worthy of 
lace in the sun.—Lewiston Journal.
other occupation than that of the 
baseball fan, "waiting for spring.”
The death of a Pope always ranks 1 
as an event of major importance. I
As the head of the great Roman i States makers specialized in t\ pos 
Catholic Church, claiming full half the ! and each machine is a duplicate of so m essing
world. I every other machine of its class. play the game at all costs. The boy , mandiim tl at Ella 1 eail Smith iv-
nefore George Selden died the other who was formerly overjoyed to get a j tract the seurrilous statements about
witnessed an amazing second hand bicycle, now expects to Florida. A 1 Ella Pearl had said was
era of industrial'have an automobile, and he kicks if I that some folks in Florida claimed ^  a ^uroPe these many years;
One of the men who fought lit is not the right make. Fathers of j that they raised four crops a year " j  a a * / lac“ l aa® of late 1)een
and others said that all they raised tor New York city, and what
Ella said Canadians all along have enjoyed
576,000,000 Christians in thi 
the other half divided between the 
Eastern Catholics and the Protestants, j day he had 
he appeals to the minds of men! miracle pi an 
because of the dignity of the position f miracles, 
he occupies. As the successor of the 
Apostle Peter, the chief pastor of the
ASSET OR L IA B IL IT Y ?
The terrors of the New England 
winter are fast disappearing. Once 
the cold months, especially in the 
mpre remote and mountainous parts 
of. the Newr England states, were 
drjeaded, but the emphasis placed 
thjese days upon outdoor recreation 
teind:; to make the midwinter period 
ah asset rather than a liability. 
jWhat Switzerland has been doing
his patent was Henry Ford, and Ford families meet much higher demands
a few weeks ago in an interview told ; from their dependents. Young people j was on(‘ (-‘r(,P 1,1 tuur >’ears- 
whole church’ and the vicar of Christ | how in 1902 he had hunted about ’ feel the pressure of their social sets,
upon earth, at the head of ap institu- j Detroit on Christmas day to find some Even if people do not respond to
tion that endures while other institu- one who would sell him a dinner on this call by getting out with a gun 
tions disappear, he fills a large place j credit and how last year he had paid alul holding somebody up. they fee!
In human history, however quiet his I the government $73,000,000 in taxes. jthe pressure to get money by hook or
pontificate and however modest his j No single inventor made these |)V (.Took. The idea spreads that it
temperament. As the “ prisoner of j marvels possible. The basic ideas of niust i,e mad, and that if honest 
the Vatican,” he appeals to the j the motor car go hack to 1S40 and means won’t suffice. then other means 
Imagination of all who are interested | earlier. England had steam stage ,nust j)(, used.
in the mutations that time brings in j coaches in the twenties of the last. Yet with millions of people holding 
human affairs whatever their nature, j  century. With the coming of the ( these ideas, trying at any cost to
■ As the supreme teacher ot many gasoline *w ine  and the rubber t ire .; keep „ „  with the hot pace of society 
millions the Pope prescribes what the! amb the. mak*"* ;,lul sportinR Hre- ther* 18 » " » ,hCT
. .................................iiiiiiiimiimiimiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiimMiiiiHi*.
p Just Received A n o th e r  C ar loa d  of I
I U. S. Leather Jerkins $4 .691
|  A l l  Sizes on Sale a t  I  i
1 Economy Clothing Company!
= 84 Lisbon S tre e t  L e w is to n ,  M a in e  |  
|  M a i l  O rders  F i l led  62p I
..... ...... »'■.....ti;iiiiii:iiiiiiiiMiiiitiiiiiiiiiM!mmmiimiiiimiiii,l„lajlla^
Asthma
Why suffer? Dr. Kiaana’s Astku Raaedjr
gives instant relief. 25 years of success. 
75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes. 
Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write to 
Dr-F. G. Kinsman, Rnt Block, Aagatta, Mu m .
that as to fleas she did not dare to a*j Que*)ec ai1-d many other places 
sit down. And if a girl has not a *a|voreci ot nature in their great 
right to say that what right has she? domain, the White mountains and 
Does she rot personally know when scenic regions in our own North
Bud where she is bitten? (.huiitiy edn do ns well. Dartmouth
The close of the resolutions of the tuidei stands the present possibilities 
Florida Legislature asserted that 0*; c0^  weather part of the college
“ Unless a truthful statement is trans- -v<far and makes carnival time in win­
ter compete with commencement time 
ip summer for the favor not only of
mitted to Miss Ella Pearl Smith and 
she is called on to publish the same
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T I M E  T A B L E  
E ffe c t iv e  D ece m b er  2, 1921 
T r a in s  D a i ly  E x c e p t  S un day  
F ro m  H O U L T O N
8.13 a. m.— For Bangor, Portland and 
Boston.
8.51 a. m.—For Fort Fairlield, Caribou, 
Limestone and Van Buren
great damage is liable to be done to tl1ie students but of their friends from U.20 a. m — For Ashland, Fort Kent, SK
faithful shall believe, sets forth the 
creeds of the church, prohibits books
duplicating process, just as locomo- sj(]e to the picture. The business 
tives and harvesting machines were community realizes the need of
the varied industries of Florida.” 
W’hat is the lesson? Not that we 
care very much about Florida’s
ail parts of the country.
• The chamber of commerce does 
w!ell to sponsor a large party for a 12 57 p m
injurious to faith or morals, directs: matle 1>etore them, the motoi age honesty as never before. If >ou at-
policies for the preservation and 
propagation of the faith, and decides 
what shall be unlawful in family life. 
He prescribes the liturgy of public 
worship and the rules for private
arrived. And the end is not yet.
troubles. Let her settle them. What three days outing at North Conway 
we want to impress on Maine is the ; aa(* Intervale. The arrangements are 
attitude of mind of Florida toward complete in every detail, the program
A B E TTE R  W A Y  T H A N
PASSING H E A L T H  LAW S • merchant or the producer must give
There are many interesting things : everybody the square deal. He must! a a V ^ a i™ ’^  ToM trtei
devotion. In his legislative capacity j about the campaign to make Maine leh the truth and he can expect to J
he can legislate for the entire church I “ the healthiest state in the U n io n , ”  hmld up a permanent trade only on j c]imate its alligators or its fleas —
crowded with events for all ages and 
temperaments, and the dividends in
tend any kind of business convention, j 
vou hear the idea expressed over and ! advertising.
attr.,iaoa Here is a state of mind! Here isover again, that to win success, the! : __*
| state not only of citrus fruits but of • torms of health and merriment will
Here is a he large. What with snowshoes and 
intend anyone to iBts^sssssBesassa s^asssse s^ts s^ees^^
circulate unfavorable comments on PROFESSIONAL CARDS
1 «f n /■ 1 i n fn  if c n 111 rr n f m « f  n fl ,-i n
with or without the assistance of a j to which we referred a few days ago the basis of faithful service. | ^  converte(] (he al,.gMor
general Cornell and he has full - but perhaps the most sigmflcant of. - •«- Pe0P .^v “ ^  "  * a"  I into an asset and the flea into a #du.‘
authority to Interpret the laws of the them is that the movement, m ongm . U  «  ore he eatn wh.chi ts | ( Here Uye # who;
church. And as the supreme judicial j and operation, is popular and not " ' ‘ a ' the crooks hTJe ! >’asa resolutions w hen even a„ obscure r
editress of a rural Missouri paper saysauthority of the church he deals with : matter of legislation. That is, it is ,luv- w,u,n a matters of great moment or those i not a matter of more law’s or of new landed in jail, and 
in which personages of 
dignity are Involved. He is 
governor, establishing dioceses
inating bishops or assigning their j  large groups, is attending to through 
nomination to others, the ultimate: processes of education, co-operation, liasU- to set rich, 
authority over his people for the f enforcement of existing laws and -------
lot of the
c . cnontimrc ,,ui-{,10 l,,,),, tilu Pr.,.-,-, ; that Florida is barren ot trees, full oteminent state departments, but something that spenueis aie asking help oi the town; . . . . . .  ,
i ’ ,. ... . .. c.iviHtii^ it win i ,p  rp-.iiy«ti thu ! lloas anfl nnxed with marsh water,the one a voluntarv association, public spirit- < nant.ii s, it will he realized that the . . . . . . . .
‘ . . .  a.,c-o woe ipp i Some day. Maine people wall begin, nom-1 cd citizens and representatives ot Pa<a ot these da\s was too switt, and ' . ;  ^  ^ , , ,, , mnI.„ . „ ; to resent t ie eternal yarn about livicr their i an«rMmc ia uttPiiHniP’ tn throuffh Diat 111« woilci needs to make less
MISS MARY BURPEE
SOPRANO
Teacher of Singing 
Studio: Society Hall, Frisbie Block 
Telephone 345-M
definition of all questions of faith and, extension of work now carried on in ON FLORIDA AND 
morals. a limited way.
Listed as the 260th Pope, counting The Maine Public Health Associa- 
St. Peter as the first, Benedict XV tion came into existence two years 
had held the right to wear the triple ago and is maintained by the r»ou 
crown and the pallium for but a brief local granges, the 2">0 labor unions.
SOME O T H E R  STA TES
A girl went down to Florida and 
looked it over. Her name was Ella 
Pearl Smith- not that the last name 
makes any difference, but the middle
ing in the woods: will resent asper- 
1 sions on our winters; will raise up 
• and wallop on the nose any person 
who suggests that this is the original 
| habitat of the genus “ jay.” Why! 
We entertained here in Maine over 
Sunday, at Poland Spring thirty-two 
f newspaper folk, most of whom had
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
B U Z Z E L L '8
L IC E N S E D  E M B A LM E R  AND  
F U N E R A L  D IR EC TO R  
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
D E N T I8 T  
Fogg Block
Francis, also Washburn, Pres­
que Isle, Van Buren via Squn 
Pan and Mapleton.
-For Presque Isle and Caribou 
1.35 p. ra.—For Greenville, Bangor, Port­
land and BovSton.
5.54 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland and 
Boston Buffet Sleeping Ca» 
Caribou and Houlton to Bos­
ton.
6.57 p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren 
! Due HOULTON
1 8.09 a. m,—Frbrn Van Buren, Caribou, 
and Fort Fairfield.
• 38 a. m,—From Boston, Portland, Ban­
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston 
to Caribou.
12.49 p. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban­
gor and Greenville. Sleeping 
Car Boston to Houlton 
1.30 p. m.—Limestone and Caribou 
3.00 p. m.—From St. Frances, Ft. Kent,
I also Van Buren. W^ashburn
Presque Isle, via Squa Pan. 
5.49 p. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou. 
Fort Fairfield
6.53 p. m.—From Boston, Portland and 
Bangor.
Time tables giving complete information 
may be abtained at ticket offices.
CEO. .Vf. HOrOHTON.
General Passenger Agent. Bangor, Maln*-
term of years. He came of an the 200 women’s clubs, the 150 posts aarne suggests truth, which is a pearl 
ancestry long noted for service to the of the American Legion and the As- 
state as well as the church. He sociatei: Industries, representing 250 
amazed his family by turning from the I manufacturers, all acting through 
law to the church and studied in the their state organizations. For ex- 
Congregatlon Extraordinary for Ec- ample, the granges all over the state 
clesiastical Affairs, taking a place in are holding box suppers this month 
th'* Catholic Secretariate of State, to raise their share of the funds to L '1* Dmm Missouri and tilings would 
As Pope he manifested the qualities carry on the work. There are stts ’,e liable to happen, 
which had marked his entire course tabling memberships through which 
In life. Conciliatory and progressive individuals contribute to it. The 
in policy, retiring, tender and com-; newspapers join in spreading health 
passionate in disposition, he had propaganda. The work of the as-
earned In large measure the respect sociation is carried on under eight
and the affection of the people of. divisions—tuberculosis, extension of 
every faith throughout the world. district nursing work, mental hy- 
One-half Christendom mourns him giene. etc. 
as the head of the church on earth. The state board of health and tin* 
th6 father of his people: the othet j0cal boards fit into the scheme, hut
half sympathize with their grief and , not in anv way to put the official
think respectfully of his work. Both: gtamp on it The whole pr0ject is 
alike remember that the worker \ popular, ’both in its financial support 
fa  sees on, but the work continues.  ^apfj j^ie associations and commit-
—----------------- tees, state and local, that engineer
BCLDEN AND T H E  M O TO R CAR * it. An executive secretary, Walter
of great smith. I mean price.
Ella Pearl Smith wrote for a news­
paper in tlu> state of Missouri, which 
is also interesting. The name of the 
paper was the Clinton Eye. Take the 
combination a pearl, an eye and a
When Ella Pearl's stuff was pub­
lished it was taken up by the Tampa 
Tribune, which never tampers with 
the truth, and was given to an 
astounded Florida as Exhibit A and 
Florida gasped. Someone had said
Have You Anything for the Croup?
An Old Family 
Doctor’s Favorite 
Prescription
George Baldwin Selden forty years : -.............
ago applied for a patent on the use i prpTIFIfATF FY—
Of »  gasoline engine for motive I K U n L A l t  L
power and sixteen years later he got ILPlIJlIiu LnA I\ lL I\
It. Therefore, he often is called “ the T R E A S U R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  
Inventor of the automobile.” But the cffice of Comptroller of the Currency 
real fathers of motor transportation Washington, I)
were the German who first made a December 2'. lb?!
successful gasoline engine and the Whereas, by satisfactory evidemr> 
American who discovered the secret • presented to the undersigned. i< b 
M » 1 1  . 1 rio5»« bora made to anpoar that ‘ The H rv■Of vulcanized rubber. Gottlieb Dunn- National Bank of Houlton” l o ca te d  i
ler and Charles Goodyear provided the q-ovvn Gf Houlton in the County 
4be power to propel the car and the of Aroostook and Sfat° of M:n'n“ , h:r; 1
9ir cushions for It to run on. Selden complied with all the provisions cf 
•**■* : the Act of Congress “ to enable Natioe-
M V  the possibilities of autom otive;^ Banking Associations to extend ’
vehicles, and gave many years of his th^ir corporate existence, ami 'or 
life to finding a way to produce a other purposes.” approved July 12
light carriage that should carry its i ' 5 “T90T * ”y th'“ A'''' ap,)r,,v',,i | 
own power plant wherever it went.! ^ow/therefore. 1. Thornes !’ Kane?  
The use of the internal combustion a(.ting Comptroller of the ( ‘urrenie- 
engine finally solved his problem. do hereby certify that “The Fir^'
Selden lived to see three American National Bank of Houlton located m 
aeiaen eu ..... mar\* the Town of Houlton m the County,
Industries attain the billion ma > ()f ^ roost0ok and State of Maine is 
steej, food products, and the indus- i authorized to have succession for tl 
try which his own inventive genius; period specified in
smarted on its all-conquering career, j articles of^  association;s .a n w  vu 't __ close of business on
He got his patent in 1896, and sev-
eral years later an English humorist \u testimony whereof witness my 
referred to the American motor car hand and Seal of office this thirtieth 
as a “glorified perambulator.” And | (hay of^DecemBier. 1921.
no wonder. For In those days the j Acting Comptroller of the Currency 
French led the world in the produc- Extension No. 1433
tion of motor cars and the Ameri- Charter No. 2749. 52
.Mothers often in despair when
"the midnight alarm” comes.
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
Is the standby in thousands of house­
holds. It is given internally and ab­
sorbed from the outside. It's peculiar 
penetrating properties clear the pas­
sages and bring relief. The best 
household emergency remedy.
LIMITATION OF ARMAMENT
The conference at Washington on 
the Limitation of armament indicates 
the enormous benefits which will 
ensue from its decision. A long 
forward step has been tab >n toward 
accomplishing the result for which, 
the conference was called.
It is predicted that the result of this 
conference will prove one of th- 
greatest blessings to all mankind.
Checking Accounts are invited.




jlrj/7x ,0LD  R E L IA B L E
B M a h C tU d s
a t»* / h w r s
R E M E W t^ O U K lS
H fo r lc te  
S ta n d a r d  
f b r  T w o  
G e n e ra tio n s
Q ^ S f5!
to tali* i fcd ■*« u i  
___ ikk nmUf I** Ha$
WlTc. B. Q. T*U*ts.
IIm A w* fe*M ky taklafl|p|lgi tint *f a C*U «r HnJmU-
At AU Druggist*—30 Ctnts
m H HILL r-OMPANY DETROIT. HICH
HIM’* Cuatra Bromid* QuimM Tibkb *r* 
pU m al to take Mid wrt to act. N* bad al­
tar tfltclt. N» “bead aaim.”
Safepurd m ry Mmbtr af th* family 
agaiaat winter conpUints. Demand red ben 
benrinf Mr. H l‘e portrait and ngnatore.
emple ?
Faeatre, Houlton
Matinee and Evening Friday and Saturday
»Feb. 3  and 4
M a t i n e e  D
B e s t  S e a t s ------
a i l y  f o r  L a d i e s  O n l y  50c
— N o  C h i l d r e n !  A d m i t t e d -------------B e s t  S e a t s
Nights: 50c, 75cland $1.00, for' Everyone Under Sixteen
The Startling Amazing Sensation of Tremendous 
Human Appeal— Not a Picture
M o v z n c t
i e h r f i
SHOULD THE WOMAN RE TIED. 
TO THE HOME. WHILE THE MA 
CAN DO AS HE PLEASES ?
Mothers
Bring your daughters and save 
them a lifetime of bitter anguish 
by enlightening them.
Girls;i
Bring your sweetheart so you 
will both have a [better under­
standing of the marriage pro­
blem. !
Wives
Bring your husbands and let 
them see conditions as they ex­
ist today in many homes.
1
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FARMER STANDS OUT 
ABOVE ALL OTHERS IN 
FORECASTS FOR 1922
Business forecasters are now’ en­
gaged in trying to peer through the 
tfcta veil that still separates us from 
1922 and to gauge what the future has 
tai store. Through this veil one figure 
nay be seen standing out above every­
thing else; it is that of the American 
fanner, and no forecast for the coming 
year is worth a moment’s attention 
that does not take this figure into its 
reckoning. Most of the hurrah and 
hallelujah stuff that the professional 
sunshine spreaders have been wishing 
•a the business community lately has 
taken little account of this class, 
which normally consumes about a third 
•f the country’s manufactured pro 
ducts. The farmers are still d e p r e s s - , 
ed; there is still a vast volume of i 
'‘frozen” credit in agricultural com-! 
■amities; their buying power cannot | 
increase until the next crop is har­
vested, and even then the outcome 
depends on what prices farmers will 
receive during 1922.
in Europe unless there is correspond 
nig inflation in other regions produc­
ing crops that compete with ours. No 
such inflationary movement is regard­
ed as at all likely; on the contrary, 
the improvement in the exchange sit­
uate.; is regarded as foreshadowing wher 
a p' mI o: ’ ('ceiling prices in other and - 
eon’ s. : 1 in many of the. i such
a move m nt is already under way.
The whole story then boils down to 
the oft-repeated phrase that recovery 
waits on Europe. Recovery is under 
way; the corner has been turned; but bird nests
BOOM DAYS IN NEW
OIL METROPOLIS
Overnight a tented city arose. From 
an apparently sleepy little town ot 
;;,00u population in October, 1921, 
)ld settlers farmed for 'a living 
'll o l. a he re e\i - nice fr mi 
the; ,- i■ ■ ii1' win . they , do vo.v 
horses to • town and hitched uiem to 
a hitching post, and where even tke 
Town Hall hell had not tolled tor 
vears because of the cob webs and
to a bustling city of
the work of reconstruction overseas ;!0,0<H) people, and all in a tew mouths, 
is going to be protracted because this is the recent record ol Mexia, an 
sonic of the necessary steps are going old time Texas town, which is teel- 
to be very unpopular. This will hard- ing tin* effects of one ol the numerous 
ly permit any speedy transition to oil developments in the Southwest.
normalcy. -phe population now consists of an
----------------  assortment of oil field followers and
thousands of men and women seeking 
employment, leaving an old field tor 
the new. coming on trains from all 




; ' The Horse’s Prayer,’’ which, ac
j  cording to Mrs. Jacob M. Ehrlich, 
i President of the Horse Aid Society, isI
i not receiving the response it should,
; is included this year in the President’s 
; report to the society. Here it is:
! "To thee, my master. I offer my 
prayer: Feed, water and cart* for me; 
and when tin1 day's work is doin', pro­
vide nte wtili shelter and a clean, dry 
bed. Always be kind to me. Pet me j 
some times that I may serve you the
Prices of Farm Products 
Prices of agricultural products an* in 
Many cases below the costs of pro- 
faction. Obviously this is a condition 
that cannot continue indefinitely, eith­
er these prices must advance' or the ; 1110, 0 gladly and learn to love you
prices of other commodities must i Do not j ° rk tho roins tuld <1() ,U)t whi> 
come down so that the buying power 
of the farmers’ present income will be 
nearly normal. The departments of 
agriculture and commerce have' lent 
a hand, so far as they were' able, in 
the movements designed to secure 
better prices for staple farm products.
or "horseback," some | lumber men 
assortment of hemse- ] completed or 
hold goods and camping outfits and 
finding from ten to a hundred men 
for every job. and no place available 
for spending the night.
Consequent ly because of the <*x- 
liorbitant, price's charged for a room, 
if one were luckly enough to secure 
one, hundreds? of men, favored by
irate citizens that this "could not be 
done overnight.”
Getting a bath is ejuite an experi­
ence, if indeed not a task. The old 
saving, “ if you want to do something 
big- wash an elephant," certainly has 
found parallel in Mexia. This lux rv 
may p ■ found, outside tin* wooo'..n I 
"eeks, only in a dow irw u  barl/'r 
shop. The hath hemse is a stall in 
a wooden floored, planked-in en­
closure. Just plain pine planks are 
slippery, but the proprietors of the 
house have found that it is not neces­
sary to maintain first aid kits because 
the board floors are warped enough 
to allow the bather a foothold. Clean­
liness, after all, is "next to godliness” 
but a bath in Mexia is next to impos­
sible.
Hut as for oil. There are a solid 
six miles of new derricks, drillers 
outfits, tents, wc-oden buildings and 
people where once there1 was tile 
open prairie. A survey of all local 
shows that building 
contracted for since 
Oct. I, totals between $5,500,0(10 and 
$5,000,000.
Gambling and drinking halls filled 
with darning girls are open every 
night, and one may buy openly “ red" 
and "corn” whiskey at 50 cents a 
drink. There is no e'ffort at closing 
the|tham. The Winter Garden is the
and the agricultural blot in Congress 
has not been backward in its advocacy 
of legislative remedies. The War 
Finance Corporation has been striv­
ing ambitiously to stimulate an ad­
vance in agricultural prices and thus 
remove one of the chief obstacles to 
the return to prosperity. It was in­
clined to claim no small share of the 
credit when cotton advanced so sen­
sationally in September, but it now 
appears that the credit belongs to oth­
er agencies, namely, the boll weevil, 
the weather man, and last, but not 
least, to the blundering guessers in 
the bureau of crop estimates. The 
beat that can he said of all these 
schemes of government aid, however, 
la that they are palliatives.
Why Farmers Bear the Blunt
As our industrial system is now or­
ganized it seems inevitable that the 
farming population must bear the'! 
brunt of the burden of deflation. The 
recession in prices of certain raw ma­
terials other than farm products may 
also be very sharp, as it has been 
notably in the case of metals; but 
ether producers and distributors en-
i me when going up hill. Never strike1, 
* (mat or kick me when 1 do not nmler- 
1 stand what yon want ; but. give' me a 
| chance to understand you. Watch 
I me> and if 1 fail to do your hidings 
see if somedhing is not wrong to
i prevemt me from obeying.
i
i "Do not overload me or bitch me 
where water will drip on me. Keep 
! me well shod. Examine' my teeth 
wh(>n I do not eat: l may have an 
ulcerated tooth, and that you know is 
very painful Do not tie or check my 
head in an unnatural position nor take 
away my best defense against flies 
and mosquitoes by cutting off my 
mane or tail.
"I cannot tell you when I am thirsty 
so give me clean, cool water often. I 
cannot tell vou in words when I am
l long-continued mild winter are sleep- 
■ ing on flic grass along railroad 1 racks, 
public parking places and. in fad.
1 an> where they can. Overnighl a bed 
in a tent marked "A place to Mop” 
i soured from 5n cents a night to $5. 
A night in a erud-' plank structure 
where oih' didn’t know his bed-tellow 
or the hundreds of others in the 
single* room cost $5. Prices charge el 
the few who were lucky enough to get 
in one of the few private* dwellings 
vary, but all an* high enough to, 
satisfy ihe most fastidious million­
aire. lint men art' glad to get a . 
bed at any price and many could not 
find shelter except that provided by 
nature.
most flourishing of these. Hove it is 
said fortunes have been lost, over­
night at the dice* and roulette tables.
CHURCH SERVICE
Free Baptist
Itev. F. Clarke Hartley, Faster 
Morning service at lO.JO a. m. 
Sunday School at 12.00 m.
Young People’s meeting 6.00 p. m. 
Evening service at 7.00 p. m.
Special music by choir 
Choir practice Monday nights
Tuesday night church prayer and 
praise Sf'rviee
Church of the Good Shepherd 
Rev. H. Scott Smith. Rector 
Sunday Services 
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
Also on the first Sunday in the 
month at 10.30
The Ladies’ Missionary Society meets 
the sebond Wednesday of each 
month, j
| F irst Baptist
Court Street
Rev. [Henry C. Speed, Pastor
3 0.3(1 moiining worship with sermon
I'i.on ilihjl'j School witli classes for 
me i at-ii wonv n.
G.uo Sempr C. E. Service
7.00 Song Service followed by ser 
mon. ;
Church prayer meeting Tuesday even 
ing at .^30.
Choir rehearsal Friday evening at 7.3<
All seats [free.
Methodist Episcopal
Corner Scjhool and Military Streets 
Rev;. A. E. Luce, Pastor
10.30 a. m; Public Worship with ser 
mon i
12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ 
ized and1 Graded Classes for all.
2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and 
Preparatory Members Class.
6.15 p. m.; Young Peoples’ meeting 
under thc| auspices of the Epworth 
League, j
7.00 p. m. Pijaise and Preaching service 
with vestied chorus choir
General prfiyer meeting at 7.30 every 
Tuesday jevening.
FIR S T  C H U R C H  OF H O U LTO N  
| U nitarian
Military Street at Kelleran
Preaching j Service regularly every 
Sunday dt 10.45 a. m.
Sunday Scljiool every Sunday at 12.00 
Dwight F. Mowery, M inister
114 Court Street Tel. 186-W
WATCHFUL EYES
arc safeguarding 1 he health of 
son and daughter and grand­
children. Grandma knows
f o h n s ° n
# | y  A n o d y n e  *
Liniment
Doctor's Prescription
Internal and External 
IOC years o f  Success
This famous old anodyne has 
no equal for Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, 
Colic, Chills, Strains, Cuts, 
Burns and many other com­
mon troubles. For more than 
a century generation after 
generation has praised 'P; 
worth. All dealers. 25 and 50c.
, moment in your hands.
“ I try to carry you and your bur- 
j dons without a murmur, and wait pa- 
[ tiently for you long hours of the day 
j or night. Without the power to 
[ choose my shoos or path. 1 sometimes 
| fall on hard pavements, which I have*
! often praye*d might he* of such a 
, nature' as to give a safe and sure
footing and I must, he readv at anv 
Joy one distinct udvantasc over *h,- { tllomont. ........
Rail traflic, jumped hundreds per 
cent. There are two trunk lines, the 
Houston & Texas Central and the 
sick; so watch me, and by signs you J T rinity and Brazos Valley, leading j Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.50 
may know my condition. Give me a l l ; t.liroug;li and passenger traflic is very i Sunday School at noon, 
possible shelter from the hot sun; and | heavy while treight trains are ire-j 
put a blanket on me, not when I am j quently seen running three abreast., 
working, hut when I am standing in i so heavy is the demand for oil 
the cold. Never put a frosty bit in my j machinery. One road is said to have 
mouth; first warm it by holding it a ! spent $600,(MM) in enlarging its facili­
ties.
farming population. They have tin 
facilities for effecting quicker read­
justments. The machine-tool indus­
try, for example, is now producing 
at about 20 per cent of its capacity; 
the steel mills are operating at about 
29 per cent of their capacity. This 
means bad business for them, hut it 
would be Infinitely worse if they were 
running at full force; and that is just 
what the farmers as a whole are doing. 
With the exception of cotton, the 
yield of which has been reduced by 
•rap pests, unfavorable weather, 
•cant use of fertilizers, and some re- j 
duction of acreage, the staple crops j 
this year will be about as large as in i 
the year preceding. Farmers cannot 
follow the example of other producers j 
and curtail their output to 50 per cent 
or 20 per cent of capacity whenever 
prices fell below the cost of produc­
tion. The nature of their business 
does not permit it. There have been 
campaigns without number for effect­
ing curtailment of output in times of i 
falling prices. This year it seems for i 
a good time that the cotton growers 
were going to do something effective t 
in this direction, and the department ' 
of agriculture’s crop forecasters were 
themselves misled by talk about acre-1 
age reduction. The actual results as 
la now known, fell far short of pro- 
mlses and expectations.
The Long Upward Pull 
Consideration of the farmers condi­
tion points to the probability of slow- j 
ness in recovery during the coming : 
year. The schemes for relief so fa r ! 
proposed In this country can result In 
Uttle substantial benefit, for the sea­
son that the farmers’ trouble is due | 
to conditions that are world-wide.; 
Back of the depressed farmers there j  
is a depressed Europe. Measures de-1 
signed to inflate the prices of farm ! 
products in this country will tend to | 
cut off the market for these products'
mv lm* in V O U ’
Th<‘ water situation is not alto­
gether what could lie* desired. The 
water was procurred from a spring a 
j hurt distance from town, and 
though good water, it was nearly as 
high in pric > as gasolene. Some oil 
man, however, came along and drilled 
an oil well right side by side with the 
spring, "tapping" the water supply so 
hadlv that latelv it has been entirely
First Congregational Church
Re?v. A. M. Thompson, Pastor 
Morning Worship at 10.30 
Evening prayer and sermon at 7 
o ’clock
Sunday School at 12 o'clock with 
classes for men and women.
Young People’s Meeting at 6 p. ,ni 
Prayermeeting Tuesday evenings at 
7.30
at The Ladies’ Guild meets Monday even­
ings weekly.
The Ladies’ Cirele meets Wednesday 
afternoons wneklv.
service*. stopped. Water wagons have been
"And finally. (), my master, when { >oquistioned and although they art* 
my useful strength is gone', do not
turn me out to starve or freeze, nor 
sell me to some brute, to be slowly 
tortured and starved to death: but 
do thou, mv master, take my life in 
tin* kindest way and your God will 
reward you here and hereafter. Amen.
"Please do not think me irreverent 
if I ask this in the name of Him who 
was horn in a stable."
busy all day and night hauling water 
to homes, restaurants and improvised 
"bunking" houses. they arc not 
sufficient to cover the field.
Consequent ly  : he' town lias been 
declared "very unsanitary" by fit i-. 
//■us in boated arguments at the' meet­
ings of the city council, which is 
making every effort to remedy the 
situation. Mayor Riddle* informed the
C U T  T H I S  O U T
Special N ot ice :  I >r. Fn-rh-rick ,/;c ol>son 
says vliat phosphates are just :|S essential 
to any woman who tires easily, is nervous 
or irritable, worn out. or looks haggard  
and pale, to make a strong. robust,  
rigorous, healthy bodv, as thev are t o  
make corn, wheat or anv vegetable plant 
grow strong and healthv. The lack of 
phosphates is the cause of all enemic 
conditions and the administration of f,- 
grain Argo- I 'hosphate Tablets will i n -  1 
crease tfie .strength and endurance r,0o% 
m a few weeks t rue in many instances.
R^al Estate for Sale
Great Opportunity for Investment or Business
jl-four tenement houses, 1-single tenant house, 1-large 
stable land 1 barn, all located on same land, yielding gross rents 
of $180j0. per annum. Must be sold in settlement of partnership. 
All tenements occupied. Owner t ould live in one tenement and 
supervise remainder. Easily re-arranged into apartment houses. 
Location within 200 feet of main and business street. For cash 
great bargain.
Gall or inquire: 
Gardiimr, Maine.
Industrial Company, 11 Main Street,
8-50
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The First National Bank is 
distributing Maine Centennial 
Half Dollars at
50c
e a c h  1
§ it?
| Coupons on th e  F o u r t h  | 
Liberty Loan are due and 
payable October 15th, 1921
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Coal $ 17.75
P e r  T o n
First quality, carefully housed, thoroughly screened coal always on hand in all 
sizes. Delivered any time, promptly. W e  guarantee our prices to be the 
lowest at all times. Soft Coal a Specialty. Hard and soft wood in all sizes 
------ — ------------------------ at lowest price, always on hand  —---------------— 
G. W . Richards Co.
Phone 259 Houlton, Maine
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
Henry Ford Reduces Price of
Fordson T r a c t o r
New Price $395.00 F. O. B. F a cto ry
W ith the low prices on Pleasure Cars and 
Tractors there is sure to be a greater 
shortage than ever this S p rin g . W e  
strongly urge prospective buyers of Ford 
Cars and Tractors to place their orders at 
once. Below are prices of Ford Cars com­
pletely equipped, inlcuding electric starter, 
lighting system and demountable Rims.
Also New Style Ford Body.
Touring $443.00 Sedan $645.00
Runabout 414.00 Truck, less starter 430.00
Coupe 580.00 Fordson Tractor 395.00
All Prices are F. O. B. Factory
Orders are coming in fast, so get yours in today
B e r r y  &  B e n n
Houlton, Maine
i
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AUTO TRIP IN CALIFORNIA
(Continued from page 1)
Prom Santa Cruz we traveled on 
towards Monterey and Del Monte, 
passing through a very delightful 
country and very interesting, and as 
we neared Del Monte, where we stay­
ed for the night, a tine view of the 
ocean was Obtainable. Del Monte is 
a resort situated two miles from 
Monterey on the coast and comprises 
125 acres of land, la.it out with beauti- t'sts <)l Aroostook. Heie an* the
facts:
Not taking into consideration the 
country wide potato shortage this 
year as compared with 1920, about 
58,000,000 bushels, the citation of some 
statistics bearing upon Mane’s 1919
POTATOES
The article in last week's TIMES 
taken rrom the Bangor News regard­
ing the number of potatoes in Maine 
has been answered by a prominent 
Presque Isle man and follows:
editor of The News:
Reports pertaining to the potato 
conditions in Aroostook have been 
published in se/eral papers are mis­
leading and if uncontradicted will 
do much harm to the potato inter
ful lawns, and groves of oak, pine 
and cypress trees, golf links, tennis, 
bathing and horse back riding, and 
the links are said to be the finest in 
the west. Monterey, which we visit­
ed the next morning, was at one time 
the capitol of California, in 1849 when 
the Stars and Stripes were raised 
and the first constitutional convention 
was held and the first post office in 
California was established. Here as 
in many of the places that we visited 
on this trip are a number of old 
Spanish Missions and along the roads 
•very 15 or 20 miles may be seen the 
old Mission bells erected along the 
roads to call the people to worship 
and they are even now in good repair. 
As we motored along we passed 
through Salinas, a town of 5000 popu­
lation, through Paso Robles where 
there are Hot Springs in the foot hills 
of the mountains, and then through 
San Luis Obispo where is located 
another famous Mission established 
In 1772. W e stopped for the second 
night at Santa Monict, a thriving town 
of 3000, where preparations were be­
ing made for celebrating Armistice 
Day, and the hotel was the cosiest and 
best of any that we stopped at.
At Santa Barbara w e  s t o p p e d  
for lunch and drove around the busi* 
ness and residential section, which 
like all cities in that section shows a 
great deal of thrift and up-to-dateness. 
From Santa Barbara to Los Angeles 
a distance of 96 miles the road follow­
ed the ocean and like the other roads 
traversed were of concrete and were 
fall of traffic. We entered Los 
Angeles through Hollywood and it was 
here that we passed the next ten days 
in visiting the points of interest, 
taking trips to Riverside through the 
most famous of all the orange sections 
in California, visiting the celebrated 
Msslon Inn at this place, and it is here 
that the people gather on Easter 
morning to visit Mt. Rubidoux where 
services are held attended by thou­
sands. The trip to Riverside also 
included a visit to San Bernadino and 
Pasadena on the return. Other trips 
were to Santa Monica, Whittier La j 
Habra and many points of interest 
around the city of moving pictures 
where we witnessed the making of 
pictures, as well as a tour around the 
city where many from this section 
are now living and on whom we had 
the pleasure of calling.
After a most pleasant stop here we 
started eastward and came directly 
through to Boston without a stop.
and $2.50 per barrel for Mountains, 
with light offerings.
Shipments From Maine






sensational comedy drama in three 
acts coming to the Temple Theatre 
Friday and Saturday, February 3 and 
4, with matinees daily for ladies only, 
Florence Edna May, the authoress, 
kept these sentences always in mind, 
and it occurred to her that, “ Does 
your husband really love you, or does 
In* just tolerate you?’’ You bestow 
Total shipments to January 21, 1922, ! countless smiles upon him, sing your
; best for him, do eperything to please 
him and you-tolerate him. That is 
the woman side of it. What do you 
[ receive in return? Did it ever occur 
; to you that many married men have a 
It will he seen that the shipments double personality? Should the woman 
so far of the 1921 crop almost reach be tied to the home, while the man 
the total for the 1920 crop. ! can do as he pleases. Is this amazing
The Produce News says: j situation -justice. How long does the
The low temperatures for the most : honeymoon last?
17,686 cars.
Total shipments to Jan. 21, 1921, 
SOI (j ears.
Total shipments during 1921, 17,817
potato crop as compared wth the crop j part of the week interfered with the 
of the past year, will suffice to show J movement. Business as a whole was 
the misleading nature of the report J light. Several ears were brought to 
in question, which clams that Maine ! Pier 17 were shipped back to the 72nd 
farmers will be faced with having to j St. yards, owing to the extreme cold 
dump probably 9,000 cars of potatoes, j weather. The market, while slightly
in 1911i the government estimates ! 111,1 1101 re8l>oml u\ the
credited Maine with a total crop of 
25,530,000 bushels. Of this crop there
N ot ice  o f  F i r s t  M ee t ing  of C re d i to rs
In the District Court of the United States 
for the Northern Division of the Dis­
trict of Maine. Ir. Bankruptcy.
In the matter o:-' |
Roy Thibodeau I In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt
I o tho creditors ot said Roy Thibodeau 
ol Caribou in tin* c o u n t y o j' 
Aroostook and District aforesaid bankrupt 
Notice is hereby given that on the 28th 
day of .Janv.. A. D. 1922, the said Roy 
Thibodeau was duly adjudicated bank­
rupt and that the tirst meeting oi 
creditors will be held at the office of Ed­
win E. Vail in Houlton on the 18th day 
ol Feb., A. I). 1922, at 10 o’clock in the 
mrenoon at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
tn,-tee examine the bankrupt and trans­
act such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, Jany. 2Sth. 1922. 
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
CL AS S I F I ED  ADS
W atch for Osgood's “ Dutch Auction"
to start soon.




No boys or Apprentices at Osgood's,
but five experienced Watchmakers.
For Rent— Up stairs tenement, inquire
of Mrs. John Bryson, Tel. 118-1.
Buy Alarm  Clocks of Osgood.
makes and lowest prices.
Best
For Sale— Women’s 4 Buckle Over­
shoes at Anderson’s Shoe Store. 
All sizes. tf
ad-
was shipped 23,500 cars or 16,485,000 
bushels, approximately 65 per cent, 
of the total crop. The government es­
timate for 1921 gives Maine’s total 
crop as 37,152,000 bushels. If the 
same percentage of the crop is ship­
ped this season as in 1919 which is 
not at all probable, on account of the
; vance of 15@25e bag asked in both 
1 State and Maine at shipping points.
, Maine Cobblers sold generally at $4 
i #4.25 per 165-lb. bag, while some of 
| the bulk stock went out at $4.25@4.35 
! per ISO lbs. State potatoes sold gen-
! orally at $4, while Southern second 128th. Ticket holders may bring out 
j crop cleared generally at $3 per 150-lb. I of town people as guests, 
hag. Trading on the whole was lim- j RespectfuRy,
ited to pressing trade wants, but at i 
the close the market was well cleaned I
COURSE OF ASSEMBLIES
In view of the fact that a great
S H E R IF F 'S  SALE  
S TA TE  OF M A IN E
Coupons for typew riter ribbons may
be exchanged at -the TIMES office 
for any machine.
For Rent— A furnished, heated room,
conveniently located. For particu­
lars apply by phone 271-M.
many bought season tickets to the I AROOSTOOK, ss.
course of Assemblies when unable to 
attend them till, we consider it unfair 
to those who have supported the 
course, to now sell single tickets for 
the last two dances in the course.
Taken this 14th day of January, A. 
D. 1922, on execution dated the 27th 
day of December, 1921, issued on
Let one of OSGOOD'S Five Experi­
enced Watchmakers repair your 
watch It will pay you.
extreme high prices which prevailed
in that vear, it would represent j up a,uI olltlook rather favorable- Re' j N O TIC E  OF FO R EC LO SUR E  
24 148 000* bushels, or 34,498 cars. reivers do not anticipate any greater; Whereas, Nora B. Kennedy of
’ T • ’ o, w j  Boon advance in prices. j Easton in the County of Aroostookj Powers & Guild in Fort Fairfield in
Up to January 21 the.e had been ______________  land State of Maine, by her mortgage Laid County of Aroostook, to the
17,688 cars shpped, leaving still to 1 . . . . . . . .
Girl wanted for general housework in
• _  . . . - - -  i a small family. Apply to C. E.
TWomh 1 rGniQ9'ie( r  thu 15th day of Atherton, John Watson Co. Inc. December, 1921, by the Supreme -________________________________________
Judicial Court for said County of Call at Osgood’s and see the National
Season tickets are still available to J the™ °f begun Income Tax book which is easily
, , and held at Houlton in said Countv, kept and your Income tax return mads
those previously invited who wish to j on the third Tuesday of November, out FREE.
attend the ch nces February 3rd and 1 1921, in favor of Clarence A. P o w e rs ----------------------------------------------------
and Thomas E. Houghton both of Typew riter Ribbons fo r all Machines 
Fort Fairfield in said County, against as weR as Carbon Paper made by 
Elwin S. True of Caswell Plantation ^ ebster— There’s none better, 
in said County, for one thousand six or send to TIMES Office, 
hundred forty-six dollars and seven­
teen cents, debt or damage, and 
twenty-three dollars and forty-one 
cents, costs of suit, and will be sold 
at public auction at the office of
“ The Committee”
Call
W anted— Large spruce and cedar logs
for bridge work. Will pay $10 per 
thousand more than the market price. 
Inquire Harry R. Burleigh. $tf
ship 16,810 cars, instead of 37,000 AT THE TEMPLE
as claimed in the item mentioned. Men think they win women, when 
Conservative estimates of the best they are merely tolerated. Women 
informed dealers and shippers here will tolerate a great deal. That is one 
are that at least ten per cent, less j of their best characteristics. When 
of the crop will be shipped this year j writing “The Unloved W ife,” the new 
than in 1919, which will reduce the
Table board with room wanted.
. . . . .  , Would prefer them together but
deed dated the seventh day of October I highest bidder, on the twenty-seventh would consider them senerateiv ah. 
A. I). 1920, recorded in Aroostook | day of February, 1922, at ten o’clock ; dress L. H. Brockway Care Dunn
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 322, Page 529, ! jn the forenoon, all the right, title and i Furn. Co. 15
conveyed to Alexander Stevenson of I interest which the said Elwin S. True <------    ___
said Easton, the following described j had on the fifth day of February, j Bank Book No. 12782 issued by the
real estate, to-wit: All that part of I 1921, being the day when the same Houlton Savings Bank is reported 
lot number fillty-one in said Town o f ! was attached on the original writ in i lost, and this notice is given, as
number of cars now remaining of 
the 1921 crop to approximately 13,- 
000, so it is very plainly evident how 
wide of the mark is the msleading 
statement referred to.
(Signed! G. Frank Higgins
Presque Isle, Jan. 23. 1922.
Buyers are paying $2.25 for Cobblers
KEPT IN MISERY
TWO LONG YEARS
Manchester Man Grew W eaker Day 
By Day Until He Could Hardly 




I desire to announce that I shall be 
a candidate on the Republican ticket, 
at the June Primaries, for Represen­
tative to the Legislature from the 
class towns of Bridgewater, Blaine, 
Mars Hill. Monticello and E Planta­
tion. I believe it is generally under­
stood that it is now Bridgewater’s 
turn to send a Representative, and 
the support of my friends will be 
greatly appreciated.
Easton according to survey and plan 
of said Town made and returned to 
the Land Office in the years 1855-56 
by Noah Barker, surveyor, which lies 
east of the road which crosses said 
lot;
And whereas, the said Alexander 
Stevenson, by his deed of assignment, 
dated December fourteenth, 1921, re­
corded in Aroostook Registry of
the action wherein judgment was required by law, that a duplicate book 
rendered upon which said execution may be issued. L. O. Ludwig, Treas. 
issued, in and to certain real estate 35
situate in said Caswell Plantation in
said County of Aroostook, to-wit: Lot Live a0ents wanted to handle city  
numbered one hundred sixty-three ae-s trade for the genuine J. R. Watkins 
cording to Knight’s survey of Town- Products. Write quick for free sam- 
ship Letter F, now said Caswell; ple and Particulars. The J. R. Wat- 
Plantation. kins Co., Dept. 73, New York, N. Y.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, this 45P
Deeds. Vol. 306. Page 205, conveyed j fourteenth day of Jamiary. 1922. Live agents wanted to handle City
normtv ; trade for the genuine Watkfas
Deputy Sheriff p ro<j ucts a  real opportunity. Write
to me, the undersigned, the said 
mortgage, the debt thereby secured, 
and all right, title and interest in the 
premises therein described, acquired 
under and by virtue thereof. And 
whereas, the condition of said mort­
gage has been broken, now, there­
fore, by reason of the breach of the
35
S H E R IF F ’S SALE  




Taken this 13th day of January. A. 
James H Farley ■ tore,’ . dy reastm ot tne hreacn or tne j p 1922, on execution dated the 27th
* 1 condition thereof, I chum a foreclosure riav nf rwprrthpr 1091 m a
“Before I got Tanlac I had stomach 
trouble so bad I never felt hungry; 
but now my appetite is simply 
splendid and even the plainest foods as a practicing attorney is such as
Notice
To the Republican voters of Aroos 
took: I desire to announce that I 
shall be a candidate for the office of 
County Attorney at the June Prim- 
iries. If you fell that my reputation
taste good to me,” said Hubert 
Berlinguette, of 18 Columbus St.. 
Manchester, N. H.
“ Some two years-and-a-half ago I 
found myself going down hill, and up 
until the time I got Tanlac 1 never 
did feel real well. My stomach finally 
got so bad the least bite of food 
would make me sick and keep me in 
pain and misery on account of gas. 
bloating and heartburn for hours. 1 
kept getting weaker every day, and
to warrant your support, I assure yon 
that the same will be fully appreciat­
ed.
Cyrus F. Small
Caribou. Maine, January 18. 1922.
34
today for free sample and particulars. 
J. R. Watkins Company, Dept. Tf, 
New York, N. Y. 42p
Money and tim e saved by using the
National Income Tax Record Cask 
i d o Decembe , 92 , issued on  ' ^ ooki and then have your tax return 
24 ! of said mortgage and give this notice j judgment rendered’ on the 15th day of 1 made out free of char&e. Call a r t
for the purpose of foreclosing the i December. 1!|I21, by the Supreme see one in °PeraM°n- Osgood the
same. j Judicial Court for said County of Jewe e^r> Market Square.
,™o)rt ^Iaine’ January <0th, Aroostook at the term thereon begun F An «  mom hmic* uiith hard
1922 I and held at Houlton fn said County. For Sa le-A n  8 nom  hou“  wl,h har*‘
Thurber E. Holt ! 011 the orfj Tuesday o f November,
B-v his Attorneys.  ^ 1921. in favor'of Frontier Trust Com-
Powers & Guild ’ panv, a corporation existing by law.
located at Fort Fairfield in said 
N O TIC E  C'F FO R EC LO SUR E i County, against Ray H. Harmon of 
Whereas, Thomas Dorsey of Fort Mars Hill in .'said County, for one 
Fairfield in the County of Aroostook thousand six> hundred seventv-one
wood floorf, all modern conreoi- 
ences. double garage, wood she4, 
corner lot. beautiful shade trees aa4 
garden plot. Also fine corner lot oa. 
corner Main street suitable for bunt­
ing. Frank L. Rhoda, Tel. 357. tf
Agents— We want reliable and ewer-
getic agents in your locality to 
advertise and take orders for a
Announcement
i desire to announce than I shall be
a candidate on the Republican ticket, i having an office at Boston in
and State of Maine, by his mortgage dollars and twenty-four cents, debt or 
deed dated the fifteenth day of March, damage, and twenty-four dollars and
A. I). 1921. and recorded in Aroostook sixty-seven cents, costs of suit, and complete line of popular priced hosierr
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 328, Page 563, j will be sold lit public auction at the 1 for the entire family; we furnish
conveyed to the undersigned, The j office of Powejrs & Guild in Fort Fair- samples, deliver orders, pay liberal.
American Agricultural Chemical Com-: field in said bounty of Aroostook, to commissions, and will reserve terrt- 




Your editorial in the current issue 
of the TIMES entitled “Write Home 
Often” was fine.
In the Spring of ’85 I left my home ! Tanlac and it’s put me on my feet
tory. For further details apply te  
the j seventh day c|f February, 1922, at ten Lloyd A. Murray, 183 Main St., Brock­
ton. Mass. Dept. E. 34pat the June Primaries, for the office i county of Suffolk and Commonwealth o’clock in the; forenoon, all the right,
of State Senator from Aroostook ot- yiassachuselts, certain real estate, title and intei-est which the said Kay
County. I have served two terms in . to-wit: the premises in said Fort H. Harmon had on the 22nd day of
the House ot Representatives, 1919 Puii'fielfi then Accupieci by the said March, 1921, fbeing the day when the
. . . . . . .  ... ai)d 1921. and if elected Senator will ; Thomas Dorsey as a homestead, being same was attached on the original
finally got to wheie I duln t ee 1 'e endeavor to serve the people of the those portions of lots numbered fifty- writ in the action wherein judgement
working and would be so dizzy I County and State faithfully and well, seveilt thirty-ttree and thirty-four, was rendered: upon which said execa-
could hardlv stay on mv feet. Stetson H. Hussey j Dennett’s survey of the east half of tion issued, in and to certain real es-
“Mv father persuaded me to try . “ ‘ I!:, /Plym outh Grant. Chat were conveyed tate situate in Mars Hill in said coun-
jumuirv ..... to said Thomas Dorsey and Mary A. ty of Arooscook, to w it:— Commencing
Dorsey by deed of Fred W. Osborne at a cedar stake marked eighty-four on
on Jhe coast of Maine and went to feeling fine. Nothing I eat upsets my ANNOUNCEMENT i dated September 27th, 1914, recorded the County Road leading from Blaine
Houlton. After that time I was only 1 stomach now and I feel so well I can To the Voters ot' Aroostook County: jin Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol to Fort Fairfield and on the north line
home on vacations, but from that time hardly realize that I ever had indiges- 
untll Nov. 1921 when my father passed tion. I believe I ’m stronger now than 
mwny at the age of 87 I wrote home a ever before, and I ’ll tell anybody Tan­
weekly letter. If he didn’t get my lac. is a world-beater when It comes 
letter on time or I his, we began to to fixing a fellow’s stomach up and * 
ironder what the trouble was. I wish j making him feel like himself.” j 
II coaid be Impressed upon the minds ! Tanlac is sold in Houlton at Munro’s , consideration 
o f th e  y o u n g  man or woman away from j West End Dyug Store; Bridgewater, 
home to write to the folks often, it Bridgewater Drug Co.; Oakfteld, L. A. 
may teem hard at first but get the Barker Co.; Ludlow, O. A. Stevens; 
hkblt, and If your habits are all as Ashland, W. C. Bowley; New Lim- 
good as that one, your chances of erick, Hoar & Sutherland, 
gaining admission into “ that house 
not made with hands eternal in the 
heavens," will be grand.
Our good friend Holman F. Day 
once had a poem in the Lewiston
_ 1 nnrut, t ______EVnm , To the Hon. John A. Peters, of theJournal entitled "W ith L ove-P rom , Dlstrict Court of Unlted Sl.,:ra
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N  FO R  
D IS C H A R G E
In the matter of |
Alfred Morneault In Biiivftruptcy
Bankrupt |
I desire at this time to announce j 253, Page 201. And whereas, the con- of the said TOwn of Mars Hill; thence
my candidacy for the office of County j ditiorr of said mortgage lias been south seventy-four degrees east along
Commissioner to be voted for in the broken, now, therefore, by reason of said north like of said town three
June primaries. the breach of the condition thereof, hundred forty and one-half rods to a
I feel that with the northern and ; the saiid The American Agricultural stake on the road line; thence south
central parts of the County already | Chemii'al Company claims a fore- seventeen degrees west along the
represented that the claims of the , closure* of said mortgage and! gives road line to a'■ cedar stake marked six-
Southern part is entitled to'your fair j this notice for the purpose of fore- j ty. standing ninety rods north from
! closing the same. the south line of lot numbered sixty;
I wish to assure the voters that, if j Fort ^airfield. Maine, January 30th., thence north seventy-two and one-half 
elected, I will devote my very best. 1922. : degrees west two hundred ninety-one
The American Agricultural (and one-half rods to a stake standing
Chemical Company on the aforesaid County Road; thence 
By its Attorneys j northerly alowg said County Road to
3f, Powers & Guild \ place of beginning, containing one
. ----------------------------------------------  hundred eighty-seven acres, more or
B A N K R U P T ’S* P E T IT IO N  FO R  less.
d i s c h a r g e  | Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, tiiis
in the matter of j thirteenth day of January, 1922.
Thomas Tinous In Bankauptey ' LEE H. PARKER',
bankrupt! i 35 Deputy Sheriff.
THE (SKOWHEGAN) 
INDEPENDENT REPORTER
is for sale by 
O. M. S M IT H , Houlton 
G. P. LA R R A B EE, Presque Iste 
FT. F A IR F IE L D  DRUG CO,
Fort Fairfield
energy and judgment in the dis­
charge of mv duties.
GEORGE: W. YORK 
35 Island! Falls, Me.
B A N K R U P T 'S  P E T IT IO N : FO R  
D IS C H A R G E
In f:!iinkrriptcy
Mother.” It is quite long but tells of 
=m business man who has gone from the
the Dietrict of Maine.
ALFHKD MORN FAULT ol’ Van P.un-r
old home in Maine to the city, and he in the County of Aroostook, and Sti 
receives a letter from mother.
"There are quirks and scratchy quaver;-* 
of the pen 
Where It struggled 
and bent,
'There are places that he 
again
And ponder on to find what mother meant
at
in the lingers old 
has to read
tasks
busy, anxious man of
At last he finds “with love—we all are well 
And softly lays the homely letter down, 




And then  at dusk when all are gone, he 
drops his worldly mask 
And takes his pen and lovingly performs 
a welcome task;
For never shall the clicking type 
shortened scrawl profane 
The message to the dear old home 
there In M ain e
o f  Maine, in said District, respectful­
ly represents that on the :Mtli dii> of 
June, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the acts 
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that 
he has duly surrendered all his praperty 
and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of 
said acts and of the orders of the court 
touching his bankruptcy.
W h e re fo re ,  He p rays  that he may be 
decreed by the court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable ^against 
his estate tinder said bankrupt acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from such discharge. ‘
Mated this -Tdh day nf . A. I 1
1922.
A L F R F I ) Mi > 11X F A U L T
Bankrupt
o r ! O R D E R  OF N O T IC E  T H E R E O N
! District of Maine, Northern Division, 
up J on this 28th day of January. A. U 
j 1922, on reading the foregoing Petition
In the nuutter of
Julia A. Morneault
Bankrupt j
To the Hon. John A. Peters, Judge of the 
District Court of the Unitedl States for 
the District of Maine.
JULIA A. MoKXUAULT or" Van Buren 
in the county of Aroostook, and State 
of Maine, m said District, respect­
fully represents that on the-L’tth day of of June/ 
June. 19 *L last past. kKh \v ;ls duly i adjudged 
of j adjudged bankrupt under the acts ot 
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that 
she lias oUly sun * n lered ad her property 
and righrK of pro; erty, and has fully 
complied with all the requiremvn.rs of 
said acts- and of the orders of Lie cv»urt 
touching his bankruptcy.
To the Hon. John A\ Peters, Judge if the 
District Court of the Unitod States for 
the District of Maine.
THOMAS TANdl'S ' of Van Buren 
in the eoTiirty of Aroos took audi State 
of Maine, in said District respect- 
full'' represents nlat on rite 24c/V day 
921, last past, w ;» dutv
bankrupt under the Acts of 
Congress .’elating' to Bankruptcy; that 
he lias drdy surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and h:*s fully I 
complied with all the raquirenvmts of 
said Acts and <■{ the orders ed! Couit j 
touching his bankruptcy. I
Wherefore he prays, That he may be I
Now Open and Ready fo r You
Practical courses in Bookkeeping sad  
Accountancy, Shorthand and Typo* 
writing, Penmanship, etc., equip yoa* 
for work without loss of time.
Right now is the time to get started. 
Houlton Business Golleget, Houlton).Mfe.
-’iittimiiitimmiiiimiiiij
Wherefore, He prays tnat lie- may be ^e(.r,,eq av the Court to have a full dis- 
deereed by tin- court to have a full dis- ; ohark, frnm aH tleMs provable- 
charge from all debts provable- against 
his estate under said bankrupt acts, 
except such debrs as are excepted by 
law from such * is eh urge.
1 m i* ‘ l i t . )  ;;r,i Ci day of January. A. 1»,
1922.
a t  t h e  d r e a m  t h e a t r e
And again I say unto you. Write, it i s -
Qld T im er ! O rdered  by the C o u r t ,  That a hearing 
/ j be had upon the same on the PM! day of
March, A. 1). 1922, before tin* said
court, at Bangor in said district, Northern 
Division, at ten o’clock in the forenoon; 
The Dream Theatre is giving its i and that notice thereof be published in 
week something entirely j the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
patr°  . usual comedy in said district, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other per­
sons in interest may appear at the said 
time and place and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of the said 
petitioner should not be granted.
And It  Is fu r th e r  ordered by the court, 
th a t the clerk shall send by mall to all 
known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at 
th e ir  place? of residence as stated.
Witness Xhe Honorable John A. Peters, 
Judge of the said court, and the seal 
thereof, at Bangor, In the Northern Divi­
sion of said district on the 28th day of 
January, A. D. 1922.
(L. S.) ISABEL SHEEHAN
Deputy Clerk. 




j his estate under said ‘mnkruptcy Acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from such discharge.




O R D E R  OF N O T IC E  T H E R E O N
District of Maim-, Northern Division, ss 
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss . ()r, this 2\«th dav of January. A. 1 >.
on this 28th day ol January, A. I), i |<r22 on reading the foregoing petition 
1922. on reading tit* foregoing petition, I (t is--
i s ~ j O rdered by the  C ou r t ,  That a hearing
Ordered by the  C ou r t ,  That a hearing ; be had upon the same on the 10th day
bo had upon the same on the Pith day of ' of March, A. D. 1922, before the said
March, A D. 1 ‘.#22, Ixtfore the said j court at Bangor In said District, Northern
court, at Bangor m  said district, Northern i Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
orw ood &  Norwood
Auditors, A c c o u n t a n t s  a n d  T a x  
Consultants 
“Let us do your work”
Correspondence Solicited Home Office
j Fidelity Building
P o r t l a n d ,Referenfces i-urnished M
i i i i i i ! i t i im ii i i i i i im i i i ii i i i i i iM ii i ih im * (i i i ii i i i i i i i i i i i i in m im im iii ii iM M iiH ii im ii i i i i iM M iii i ii i i i i i i i im i> ii i i i i i iN iii iM ! ii i im iiM ii ii i im ii i ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iu r
ORDER
JULIA A. M« IKX L’A ! LT
Bankrupt.
OF N O T IC E  T H E R E O N
different than the 
picture, something that Is real clean 
and hujnoTOUS. The series is en­
titled the Tooneville Trolley and 
depicts the doings of the “Skipper” 
with his funny trolley car line the 
terrible tempered “ Mr. Bangs” , Aunt 
HeppY, the largest woman in tho 
country, Cynthia Snoop, the village 
Msslp. “Katrlnka” the strong woman 
and other characters made famous in 
the Boston Herald cartoons.
Resides the laughable situations 
vhleb * r l » .  which keeps the audience 
,n »n  nproar, the title, that are shown 
are a -scream” that stamps the author 
H i t  master in the sense of humor.
Division, at ten o’clock in the forenoon; 
and that notice thereof be published in 
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
in said district. Northern Division, and 
that all known creditors and other per­
sons in interest may appear at the said 
time and place and show,, cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of the said 
petitioner should not be granted.
And It  le fu r th e r ordered by the court, 
that the clerk shall send by mail to all 
known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at 
their places of residence as stated.
Witness The Honorable John A. Peters, 
Judge of the said court, and the seal 
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi­
sion of said District( on the 28th day of 
January, A. D. 1922.
<L. S.) ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest. ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.
and that notice "hereof be published in 
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
In said District, Northern Division, and 
that all known creditors and other per­
sons, in interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not be granted.
And It Is F u rth e r Ordered by the  Court, 
That the Clerk s h a l l  s e n d  by  
mail to all known creditors copies of said 
petition and this order, addressed to 
them at their places of residence as 
stated.
Witness the Honorable John A. Peters. 
Judge of the said Court, and the sea) 
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi­
sion of said District, on the 28th day of 
January, A. D. 1922.
(L. S.) ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon 
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy Clerk
fert i l izers
I have had many years experience in 
Fertilizers as well as with Farming in 
Aroostook. 1 know Fertilizers and can 
give you the right goods to produce 
good crops
Please write me for prices and terms
W illis  R . D r e sse r
C a l a i s ,  M a i n e
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There will be racing on the ice this 
Wednesday afternoon below Highland
Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Miss Prances Mansfield visited 
relatives in Vanceboro last week.
Miss Lillian Sutherland of Portage 
was the week-end guest of relatives 
in town.
Prank Lincoln of the University of 
Maine spent the week-end in town 
with his parents.
Ave. bridge at 1 p. m. when some fast 
brushes will take place.
Many friends of Mrs. A. B. Smart, 
who has been very sick for the last 
three weeks, will be pleased to know 
she is slowly recovering.
An upholstery shop will soon be 
opened in Houlton by L. H. Brock way, 
formerly with Dunn Furn. Co. An ad 
will appear in this paper later.
It is expected that the game between 
the Elks and Dux on the Dux alleys 
will be held at the Dux on Saturday 
instead of Friday night this week.
Pola Negri, the star the whole 
world is talking about will be seenPhilip Tingley, a Freshman at Bates I
College is n town, called here by the j for the first time at the Temple 
illness of his mother. i
James H. McPartland is among the j 
Houlton people who are spending the
winter at St. Petersburg. Florida.
Mrs. Jennie Mayo, who has been ill 
for several weeks at the home of her 
brother W. E. Carr, is slowly improv­
ing.
Friends of E. E. Churchill will be 
sorry to learn that he is confined to 
his bed suffering from an attack of 
sciatica.
Meeting of the Houlton Music Club 
scheduled for Feb. 9 has been changed 
to Feb. 2. Mrs. Hodgins is the 
hostess.
Friends of Irving Lovely will be 
glad to know that he is able to be 
s^put on the streets after a serious 
operation.
Mrs. Kenneth Gammon of Limestone 
is spending a few days in town with 
her sister Mrs. Henry Beek on 
Bowdoin street.
Miss Frances Mulherrin of Boston 
arrived here Saturday for a short 
visit with her sisters at the old home 
on Pleasant street.
Mrs. Nora Taber and Miss Vie 
Carpenter spent the week-end in 
Fredericton, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. V. Monohan.
Geo. W. York of Island Falls, who
Tuesday, Feb. 7, in “The Last Pay­
ment.”
Mr. S. Friedman, who with his wife 
has joined the Houlton colony in St. 
Petersburg, Fla., writes of the delight­
ful weather and the enjoyable winter 
that they are enjoying.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Stone are the 
proud parents of a daughter who has 
reached the age of three weeks, a 
previous announcement of her birth 
being inadvertently omitted.
The Houlton Meat Supply purchased 
of Jas. D. Ross of Littleton last week 
a beef critter that dressed 1300 lbs., 
which shows what can be done in 
Aroostook in the way of raising cattle 
for market.
The Houlton Trust Company and 
First National Bank have received 
Income Tax Blanks for both over and 
under $5000., forms 1040 and 1040 A 
where they may be obtained by those 
desiring them.
Friday and Saturday at the Temple 
“The Unloved W ife” played by eleven j 
artists. Matinee each day for ladies 1 
only, evening for men and women. A  j 
show that is giving excellent satis­
faction all over the Black circuit. j
Mrs. Guy Cyr of Van Buren was 
brought to Houlton Saturday accom­
panied by her husband and Dr. A. A. 
Albert of the same town. She was 
taken to the Madigan Hospital where 
an operation for appendicitis will be
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Rhoda of 
the Walker Road are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a daughter 
on Monday.
James S. Peabody and Harry Wilson 
were passengers on the southbound 
train Monday night for Boston on 
business, planning to return Friday.
The following extracts are from a 
letter received by Principal Perkins 
from Leland March of the University 
of Maine who refereed the recent 
Lee Academy-Houlton High game 
under strict amateur rules. It speaks 
well of the impression that is created 
in the minds of the outsider as he 
comes into the town. He says: 
“ I am glad to see strict amateur rules 
becoming more popular in Aroostook 
County. It makes for cleaner, faster 
basketball and gives a light but fast 
team a sporting chance against heavy 
opponents. What impressed me most 
was the whole spirit of the whole 
school at the rally and more so at the 
game. Also the way the leading men 
of the town turned out at the rally 
ought to make you feel proud. It is 
true that you have a . winning team 
but it is such backing that wins 
games.”
THOMPSON— THERIAULT |
John Hovey Thompson of Houlton j 
and Miss Louise Marie Theriault of I 
Montreal, Canada, were united in j 
marriage on Saturday evening at the j 
First Baptist parsonage by Rev. Henry | 
C. Speed. !
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will reside j 
for the present on Franklin street, j 
Their many friends will wish them a i 
long and happy life. j
SALVATION ARMY ALLEYS 
CLOSED TEMPORARILY
is a candidate for County Commis­
sioner at the June Primaries, was in 1 performed.
town Friday on business. s It was erroneously stated in
o f  j recent issue of the TIMES that T 
Boland of Portland was in town
Horace S. Dodge, formerly 
Waterville *and now living in East j 
Boothbay, was in town Wednesday business 
and Thursday of last week.
Miss Grace Clark, supervisor of 
music in the Dover-Foxcroft schools, 
spent a few days in town last week 
with her mother Mrs. Wyers.
Miss Annie Gibson of Woodstock, 
who has been visiting at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Gibson on Court 
street, returned home Saturday.
$lrs. Melvin R. Jackins, Leonard 
street, entertained a large number of 
ladles of the First Baptist church 
last Wednesday afternoon from 2 to 
4 o’clock.
A chorus of 40 men and a 6 piece 
orchestra furnished the music for the 
evening service at the First Baptist 
church Sunday, under the direction I 
of Mr. S. R. Parks.
Mrs. Annie Mcllroy, who visted fori 
the past two weeks in Bangor and 
Auburn and attended a “corsetier 
convention” in Portland, returned j 
home last Wednesday evening. •
Mrs. Raymond Cumming, who has! 
been visiting in Washburn returned j 
home Friday accompanied by her; 
sister Mrs. Wm. Duncan, who w ill) 
visit here for a couple of weeks. j 
James Finn, formerly employed1 
with the Aroostook Daily News, has 
accepted a position with the Bankers 
Development Company of New York 
and has entered upon his duties 
already.
The Odd Fellow socials are be­
coming a popular diversion with the 
young people. Last Friday evening s 
gathering was one of the best of the 




connected with the Buffalo 
j Fertilizer Company. Mr. Boland was 
in town but has no connection with 
the Buffalo, being the new State 
Agent for the Equitable Life Assurace 
Company.
A representative of the TIMES was 
asked on the street one day last week 
whether or not there was to be an 
automobile show in Houlton this year, 
which we were unable to answer. 
The last show held in Aroostook was 
in Fort Fairfield two years ago. while 
Houlton had one previous to that 
which was “ some show.”
The Houlton Music Club wishes to 
announce the good news to the music: 
loving public of this town that William 
R. Chapman will be here March 20tb 
and will bring three sensational New 
York artists with him. They are Miss 
Julia Floyd, coloratura soprano, Mr. 
Everett Bishop, bassrbafiitone, and 
Mr. Garbiel Engel, violinist.
Major-General Clarence R. Edwards 
on Monday night bestowed the dis­
tinguished service medal on Colonel 
Frank M. Hume of this town at Lewis- ; 
ton. Col. Hume commanded the 103rd 
Infantry, 26th (Yankee) Division, in j 
the world war. The exercises were I 
attended by 1,500. They followed a 
banquet at which many state and city 
officials also were guests.
A fire at about eight o’clock Friday 
morning caused between $800 and 
$1000 worth of damage to the Powers 
House on Court street which was 
occupied by the Mooney family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sanderson and 
child. The fire started in the attic 
caused by an overheated stove and
The bowling alleys at the Salvation 
Army Community Home have been 
closed temporarily, but the report 
that they were to be sold is rather 
premature.
Many people in Houlton subscribed 
money for the purchase of the build­
ing two years ago as they thought it 
would be a good place for the young 
men to gather under pleasant sur­
roundings, but since Ensign Cole came 
he did not deem it wise to continue 
them until some changes had been 
made, and what these changes will 
be has not been decided on and willI
| not be until the Divisional officer 
| comes which will be in the near 
i future and doubtless all those who 




At a meeting of the Directors of 
the Houlton Chamber of Commerce 
final arrangements for the annual 
meeting in Watson Hall on Thursday 
evening at 5.30, February 9, were 
made.
There will be an Illustrated talk 
of interest to every member and 
citizen of the town and it is expected 
that Hon. Leonard Pierce of Port­
land will be one of the speakers as 
well, so that an interesting evening 
will be looked for. The ladies of the 
Congregational church will serve the 
supper and we all know that that part 
of the program will be well looked 
after.
There will be no charge for the 
supper but all members and men of 
the town, whether members or not, 
may attend by getting their 1921 
membership card from the secretary 
at the TIMES office.
ELKS’ ANNUAL BALL
If the words of praise coming from 
those who attended the annual ball 
of the Houlto.i Lodge of Elks at the 
Elks home last Tuesday evening, may 
be taken as a criterion, that function 
turned out to be far superior to any 
similar affair that the lodge has ever 
given.
The smoothness with which the 
excellent program was carried out, 
the tasty decorations which were 
everywhere in abundance about the 
rooms, the excellent music that was 
furnished, the simple and efficient, 
luncheon that was served at 
mission, the :wo excellent 
numbers and above all the make-your- 
self-at-home feeling that seemed to 
emanate from all the brothers com­
bined to make the affair, not one long 
to be remembered but one never to be 
forgotten by nil who had the good 
fortune to attend.
Promptly on time the Grand March 
began headed by Exalted Ruler and 
Mrs. James F.? Palmer, and from that 
time on the dancers forgot their 
worldly troublss in enjoying them­
selves to the utmost until long after 
midnight in an order of twenty dances.
Interspersed among the numbers 
before intermission were two musical 
specialties wh ch served as a very 
entertaning diversion. Miss Regina 
Theriault of Van Buren rendered a 
most difficult piano solo with an ease 
and artistry which proclaims her to 
be past master. She responded will­
ingly to the long applause for an 
encore. The second speciality which 
consisted of two vocal solos by Miss 
Eve Hackett, elicited a most hearty 
applause as the charming manner in 
which they were rendered deserved.
The catering was in charge of 
Moody J. Gerow, and was most satis­
factory.
Among the out of town guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Solomon, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Maines, 
Mr. and Mrs. tt. A. Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Cock, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Libby, 
Miss Helen L bby and Mr. Thomas 
Nadeau of Fort Fairfield, Miss Regina 
Theriault of Van Buren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Hussey of Bangor.
To the members i f  the committee, 
the floor director, his assistant and 
aids much credit for the success of 
the affair musu be given. The com­
mittee was composed of Messrs. R. A. 
Palmer, H. E. Rogers, H. E. Cates, 
M. R. Elliott, G. F. Taggett, W. H. 
Jenkins, A. E. Mercier and G. E. 
Newell. Floor director, R. A. Palmer, 
assistant H. E. Cates. The committee 
j acted as aids with the addition of 
! Mr. A. B. Woct lin. |
BOWLING
all went toward making a pleasant j ^ad g0  ^ considerable headway before 
evening.
joe Bernstein returned Saturday 
morning from a week's stay in New 
York, called there by the illness of 
his child. The child is much improved 
in health and it is expected that with 
her mother she will return home in 
two weeks.
Friends of Miss Marion Benn of 
Hodgdon, who graduated from the 
Roosevelt Hospital in New York, will 
be interested to know she has accept­
ed a position as superintendent nurse 
in the operatng room at the E. M. G.
Hospital In Bangor.
A party of young people from the 
Methodist Episcopal Church enjoyed 
a straw ride last Wednesday evening 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Millard 
Hovey on the County Road. A very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed and 
delicious refreshments were served.
Thursday all roads will lead to 
Wallace Reid at the Temple In his 
latest picture, “ Rent Free,” full of 
wholesome comedy and plenty of 
laughe. This comedy is different from 
any you have seen and is sure to 
pledge young and ofd alike. Lila Lee, 
the quaint little star all have learned ( 
to love, Plays a pleasing part with 
Wallie.
The Waterville Sentinel in com­
menting on a recent game of basket­
ful] between the Deke team and 
another fraternty team at Colby had 
considerable to say about the work of 
Johnny Barnes and Jim Wilson who 
played for the Dekes. The comments 
went as follows: “Barnes and Wilson 
played a fast game for the winners.
Barnea did most of the shooting for 
the Dekes getting a good string of 
points, and Wilson used his entire 
energy on the defense, breakng up 
the PI Delta Phi passes very easily.”
; the department arrived. Prompt 
i action saved much but three streams J of hose naturally caused considerable 
! damage.
! When the Houlton people who are 
spending the winter at resorts in the 
south and other places return home 
there will be a much greater demand 
than ever for Golf links and a Country 
club where those who have taken up 
the game since leaving home may 
have an opportunity to continue play­
ing this facinating game, as observa­
tion convinces most anyone that 
whether a person is 20 or 70 years 
of age, once a player always an 
enthusiast.
The Sewing Circle of the Unitarian 
church will meet at the church parlor 
on Wednesday afternoon when it is 
urgently requested that all members 
be present as well i s any who wish 
to sew for the poor of the town. Come 
and bring your thimble. Already 
many blouses and bloomers have been* men;
GAME WARDEN CUMMINGS
ARRESTS POACHER
One John Smith of Polack extrac­
tion, his appearance belying some­
what the name he gave, was appre­
hended early Friday evening of last 
week by Game Warden Daniel Cum­
mings en route to the Canadian border 
and carrying about sixty dollars worth 
of beaver skins on his person for 
disposal across the line.
The Game Warden had received 
knowledge of the Illegal trapping 
operations of the gentleman and had 
been on the lookout for him and 
consequently when he learned that 
Smith had been attempting to get rid 
of the skins on this side and falling 
was going to Woodstock. Taking a 
team Cummings followed him and 
over took him just this side of the 
line where he was brought back to 
town and had a hearing before Judge 
Archibald.
RESOLUTIONS
Whereas the chief concern of all 
good citizens should be rightly to 
develop the young by surrounding 
them with good influences and inspir­
ing them with high ideals;
And whereas the town of Houlton, 
wealthy though it is, and progressive 
in many ways, lias made scant pro­
vision for wholesome recreation for 
its large numbers of red-blooded young
The fourth match of the Dux-Elks 
j tournament was another victory for 
! the Dux. Thev took the first, third 
j and fourth strings and the pinfall, the 
i Elks winning the second and fifth 
j strings.
; The old candle-pin game is made 
; up of bull luck, constant surprises, 
i some skill anc frequent cuss-words 
| sometimes inaudible but profoundly 
I felt. Therefore, it is a very fascinat- 
! ing pastime. But it is a well known 
fact that it is much more fascinating 
to watch when your team is “ showing 
a lot of stuff” than when their caudal 
appendages are making little curly- 
cues in the dust. You also enjoy 
bowling far more when you are crack­
ing ’em wide open than when there 
is a little jinx thumbing his nose at 
you from behind extery pin. In 
consequence of the above indisputable 
! philosophy, seme enjoyed Friday 
1 night’s game more than others.
! For the Elks’ team, Uncle Will 
| walked out a 'ialf dozen geldings, 
i every one of whom radiated youth, 
class and ecla:. (whatever that is), 
j There was “Buck” Ervin of the Abe 
! Lincoln form ar.d phiz. His work was 
the redeeming feature of his team. 
i He was high total for the evening and 
his two big strings gave the Elks two 
points.
Then there was Elliott, the Baxter 
sleuth, who, in the summer with a 
half-grown Fore, runs down naughty 
Rolls Royces. He rolled two fine 
strings but in getting at them he un­
covered three others that were very 
immature.
Following Maurice came big, blond 
and bordering on the handsome Doe 
Willey. He’s the fellow who puts 
both knees in t ie  small of your back 
and rescues your medulla oblongata— 
if von are unfortunate enough to have 
one when it gets “ run down” and 
tries to flirt with your thirteenth 
vertebra. He ilidn’t roll bis usual 
good game, but at that, he wasn’t so 
rotten as some. Ho’s one of the best 
left-handers, physically, that we ever 
saw. Every south-paw is a freak, you 
know.
Percy McGary headed the second 
division in the line-up. i’ ere is a fine 
bowler and a joy forever to watch 
but he “debutted" about 48 hours too
late. Aj few days before ne cracked off 
137 andj 139 but being a fond father 
two timjes in concussion disturbed his 
poise. I
The fifth man on the defenders’ 
list wais stunning Stanley McElwee. 
Of the many eligible bachelors in our 
fair city. Stan is by far the easiest to 
look at. He is also a rising young 
bowlist, but he must have partaken 
“not wisely but too well” of a damaged 
ease ol grapefruit in the B. & A. 
freight shed Friday p. m. as he was 
about eight points off.
"Bug” Millar was selected as clean 
inter-j up man but did an indifferent job in 
musical, the housecleaning line. He’s a fine 
pin-picker and heaves an honest-to- 
goodness pill with a message, but 
Friday eve the jinx made naughty 
signs at him and shooting at the little 
devil caused him to miss some spares.
The two old strategists of the Dux 
bowling committee, Bridgham and 
Lunt, paraded out a bunch of old 
Protestants who haven’t infested the 
interior of a church since Unsuspect­
ing parents had them christened.
Doc jOrcutt, who has hurled into 
eternitj/ many thousands of uncon­
verted I molars, was lead off man for 
the victors, but the ghosts of guilty 
bicuspids mu3t have been haunting 
him, aiji he passed a restless evening.
Following the worried dental tamer 
came tjlie plump Porter, whose shining 
orbs ojnee tempted the aim of the 
Monument Stream jacker. His per­
formance will warrant a further try­
out in ;the big league.
Third in the line up was “high” 
living -Hodgins, who teaches young | 
Americans to accurately figure profits ! 
for the* wicked retailer. “O. A.” was 
fairly good but he can be a whole lot j 
better. I j
Hovejy, the humble harvester, did j 
much tjo humble the haughty Elk. I t ; 
was hik big spares in the first string j 
that ciused them to confine th e ir1 
yodelinjg to the minimum. Moving j 
into thiis town a few years back, an 
underfed resident of the town east of 
Linneus, he was practically a nonenti- j 
ty. Hej is now a proven father in his j 
own right, an athlete and a celebrity. j 
He concluded the evening with 113, j 
had high single, wa3 the big noise for | 
the winners and was only one cross i 
grained; maple behind Pete Patterson’s i 
nemesis for grand high total.
Following the u icle of Houlton’s i 
basketball captain comes Mr. Rideout,.
| who still retains his sylph like figure, 
j though he played short when Charley | 
j McClusjkey captained Houlton’s ba ll,
| team. Percy’s work stamped him as 
| the besj.t bowler in the Dux club— ; 
j considering the practise he gets. This 
is his second evening out this winter. 
He still kids himself into thinking 
his wife s fond of him and every 
evening he wears out the rocking 
chair which ought to be reserved for 
the family cat.
The Dux had a clean-up man who 
was “ there.” You all know him; 
gray haired and ought-to-be-broken- 
down old Doc Mitchell. When it 
comes to “ cleaning up” that boy Fri­
day night would have made a package 
of Dutch Cleanser look like a daub of 
axle grease. It’s wonderful how that 
old duffer retains his youth and 
reason. He must have a gutta-percha 
conscience. His fast ball, placed like 
a Poehler, in the third and fourth 
strings caused tears of gratitude to 
course down the calloused cheeks of 
Bill Full., Rupe Ervin and other Dux.
The box score, with its attendant 
glory and shame, is appended here­
with:
Willey 82 76 84 86 83 411
McGary 82 91 78 73 95 419
McElwee 80 92 89 87 87 435
Millar 83 92 78 80 87 420
487 548 491 5>21 535 2582
Standing
W L PC
Dux 171/2 6% 725
Elks 6V2 i7y2 275
With the tournament about one
third finished, the gentlemen in line 
for the little gold pieces of eight, are 
us follows: Doc Ebbett with 125 looks 
like high single winner for the Dux. 
Pete Rogers total of 473 is high to 
date for his club. The Fullerton, 
Tompkins. Carter, Rose, Donovan and 
Ebbett combination has high Dux 
team total with 2687.
The Elks’ boys haven’t really got 
going yet but Ervin’s 108 seems to be 
high single and his 470 is easily high 
individual total. The night of their 
first home , game the Elks put up 
their best total, 2589.
But when Stone, Berry, McIntyre 
et als get going, we predict that these 
records will fall.
Dux Juniors Out-roll Elks Juniors
Last Saturday afternoon arrange­
ments were made for a match between 
the Dux juniors and the Elks juniors, 
but when the hour arrived for the 
game only three of the Elks boys were 
: on hand to toe the foul line. Rather 
! than postpone the game it was arrang­
ed that Lafayette Ervin should roll 
I for the Elks which seemed a satis­
factory solution of the situation.
The line-up as chalked up was Vs 
j follows: for the Elks juniors Lewin, 
Green, Gellerson, L. Ervin; Dux 
juniors, Orcutt, Porter, Hodgins and 
I Roy Ervin.
Five strings were rolled and the 
totals showed the Dux winners by 93 
pins, having captured all 5 strings, 
a return match on the Elks alleys 
being arranged for next Saturday.
H. E. Kimball is confined to 





today or next year
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87 82 85 76 77
76 94 81 84 74
87 79 90 95 86
104 82 82 88 113
87 91 74 81 98
82 89 108 106 82
523 517 520 520 530 :
Elks
82 103 83 94 108










The physician studies your illness, 
decides on the medicines best adapted 
for immediate aid, writes the prescrip­
tion for the druggist to fill. His call 
is never hoped for, never anticipated, 
yet illness suddenly comes and the 
doctor’s services are immediately re­
quired. You may not need prescrip­
tions today, but you may need them 
i some other time. Isn’t it well to be 
prepared? ^Set your mind on your 
individual druggist now. Select him 
with the same care that you selected 
. your physician. Whenever a prescrip­
tion is wanted, remember that drug- 
! gist and let no one else do this im*
| portant work. We are speaking for 
, ourselves, of course, in the hope that 
I you already have knowledge of our 
superior ability in the compounding 
of scientific medicinal mixtures. We 
think you already know of our ability 
as you already know of our experi­
ence and training. Remember us for 
the most vital prescription work and 
insist that we fill these prescriptions 
on our guarantee that they w ill be 
followed exactly according to the 
doctor’s orders, properly filled with 
the finest of drugs and bound to give 
the patients the best of results.
£ a  M un ro ’s
Get it a t Munro’s
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$ 1 .2 5
a bunch
Hyacinths 40c to $2 
Cyclamen $1 to $2
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made during the past month and much 
underwear has been mended and 
distributed and it is a most worthy 
object for those who can spare an 
afternoon for this work.
Rev. Benjamin Beatty, who is serv­
ing the United Baptist State Conven­
tion as a pastor-evangelist in this 
county, is aiding the pastor of the 
First Baptist church in conducting 
services every evening this week, 
save Saturday. Mr. Beatty has had 
experience as a succssful evangelist 
as well as pastor and is therefore 
especially fitted for this work. The 
Junior choir of young ladies will sing 
on Tuesday evening, the Men's chorus 
on Thursday evening and the Church 
choir on Friday evening. It Is expect­
ed that there will be a large chorus 
of ladies on Wednesday evening.
And whereas Houlton sadly needs a 
large convention hall and a suitable 
heeadquarters for its newly organized 
military company: '
Be it resolved that the Congrega­
tional Men’s Class Is firmly convinced 
that the greatest need of Houlton at 
the present time is a suitable com- 
muniy building, which shall be a 
social and recreational center for its 
young men, a meeting place for large 
gatherings of people, and headquarters 
for the local national guard;
Be it further resolved that the 
Congregational Men’s Class believe 
that any legitimately available funds, 
public or private, should be devoted 




Get your shoes repaired by the
Landis System
at the O. K Shoe Shop. We can 
make your old shoes feel like new 
and feel better. Repairing done 
while you wait., with only the very 
best material and workmanship. 




Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses, Ford Regular Put on $18 
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses, Dort, Chevrolet,
Others this size Put ou 20
Top and Back Curtain, 1 Square 
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put on 30
Lining Bows and Pads, Bevel Glass 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices of other Tops and Curtanis in 
proportion to size of car. We guar­
antee good material, fit and work­
manship. Auto Upholstering of all 
kinds, Cushions repaired, full line 
of Curtain Fasteners in stock.
Huggard Brothers Co.
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SAYS FANGS OF 1 stMitod one might get the notion that ' the whole great scheme was im-
WAR BEAST GONE j perilled. It isn’t. The conference 
Frederic Moore, foreign councillor will not achieve all that the most 
to the Japanese ministry of foreign | ardent ot us have hoped, but it (.ant 
affairs, and American adviser for the j tail.
Japanese delegation in the arms | ,.Tho main issues have already been 
conference, declared in an address j a^n,e,i on by the greater naval 
before the National Council for Lim- [ j)OWt,rS( and when an understanding 
itation of Armaments “ that the sue-; slu.jj as thj; is reached among them, 
cess of the Washington conference i( means that another great war is 
has been assured and that this new j aj11U)St impossible. Tliis new year is 
year is time for rejoicing in what it.' tiim, jor rejoicing in what has been 
has achieved and not for lamenting , ac hieved and not for lamenting over 
over what has failed.” ; wjiat has failed.
While Mr. Moore has been intimate-! 
ly identified with the work of the ;
Japanese delegation, he told his 
audience he was not speaking as a 
Japanese official. "I want to make the 
fact very clear,” he said, “ that the 
views I present are only my own 
personal. American views.”
Three Great Naval Powers 
"The great war,” said Mr. Moore.
“The success of this conference was 
assured on Nov. 12. That was the day 
Mr. Hughes read the historic mani­
festo of the American delegation. 
The proposal was so logical. so 
practical, that the other naval nations 
could not reject its main fmrpose. 
Three days later, at the second 
plenary session, Admiral Kato accept­
ed the project in principle and stated
"left only three great naval powers j  that Japan was ready to proceed with 
in the world, one in Europe, one in ! sweeping reductions in her navy, and 
America and one in Asia. At the Mr. Halidur declared that, the Amer- 
conclusion of the war the Japanese! ican proposal would be accepted sub­
navy was a little over half the size 
of ours, but. 7000 miles away and 
supported by no such supply of 
resources as we possess, it was never 
designed to be a menace to us and 
could not be. The British navy was 
approximately double the size of ours, 
but that navy, with the exception of 
one brief period during our civil war, 
had always been greater than ours and 
had not endangered us for 100 years. 
Both for moral and practical reasons 
it has been a corner-stone of British 
fo/eign policy for half a century at all 
costs to keep the peace with us.
“Our 1016 naval program provided 
for 16 capital, post-Jutland ships in 
1924, which was approximately the 
same number as Great Britain and
stantially as it was drafted, and 
would remain as a monument to civ­
ilization.
“ In less than five weeks—this is re­
markable- -these three nations had 
agreed to the principal terms of the 
proposal. Great Britain agreed to 
maintain hereafter a tonnage of capi­
tal ships- -that is to say. speaking 
broadly, of offensive vessels — equal to 
ours, and Japan agreed to maintain til) 
per cent of our tonnage or the British.
“The British and Japanese agreed 
further m the four-power treaty, to 
terminate tin1 Anglo-Japanese alliance 
and we and France agreed with them 
to consult the others in case any 
Pacific island problem, affecting any 
of us. should in future pass beyond
! which is most remote and most un­
likely. We may not witness the 
drawing of the small teeth, but we 
have seen the fangs drawn from the 
beasts of war.
Japan together would complete. Each ^
,  t. . .  . the sphere ot diplomatic settlementof these ships— to say nothing ot the, ^  ; j  . ___  ^ ....... t........ ] ....  f
rest of the navy or its upkeep—was
to cost, in initial construction. $40,-
000,000 or more— sufficient money,
the cost of one ship alone, to save all j
the child life of Europe that has,
suffered and died of cold and starva-; “ It is only natural that there should
tlon this winter. , be skepticism, doubts, and fears when
"If such a project was to be carried this new conference was assembled in 
to completion it had to be justified in Washington on Nov. 12. Fortunately 
the eyes of the American people or for the sake of practical resells, the 
they would not stand for it. And the American delegation at onde at the 
effort was made by some men to 
Justify it by developing distrust of the 
motives and intentions of Japan and 
in minor degree of Great Britain.
“The Anglo-Japanese alliance, to 
which we had never before objected,
opening meeting of the conferenre, 
showed in unmistakable terms that 
there was to be no browbeating of any 
power by this country. The first and 
most conspicuous proposal was that 
the three naval powers should agree 
became a thing of possible menace to to reduce and to limit armament, and 
us, although the Japanese government the result, whatever else fails, will 
had understood for years that in case be this one magnificent achievement, 
of conflict with the United States, far reaching and of long duration in
Great Britain would not he able to 
participate on their side.
“You read from time to time 
counter-proposals and disputes over 
ratios, submarines and Shantung. 
Those are details that only delay the 
main project of the conference for
its actual effect and its moral 
influence on all the world.
Hard Colds—People whose blood is 
pure are not nearly so likely to take 
nanl colds as are others.  Hood's 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure; 
land this great medicine recovers the 
days and sometimes weeks, although system after a cold as no other
from the way the news is often pre­ medicine does. Take Hood's.
PURCHASE A  CLARION
IN V E S T  F O R  
P E R M A N E N C Y
Exceptional Qualities and 
Perfect Construction, mean 
Years of Satisfactory Service




Some folks call this 
whittl in ' tobacco 
old-fashioned, but 
they don ’ t know 




A  smoke from the 
plug is worth two 
from the pouch I
r
JUoorrr & Myirs T obacco Co.
TO SINK WARSHIP i
WITH ALL HONOR j
Suggestions that one of the Ameri- j 
can battleships be scrapped under the 
naval limitations program he escorted [ 
to sea by the Atlantic fleet and sunk 
with flags flying and full naval honors 
have been received with approval by 
high naval officials.
A veteran of the navy would he se­
lected. it was said, if it was decided 
to carry out the formal ceremony o f ' 
farewell to the ships that are to he | 
destroyed. The oldest of the second 
line battleships is the Kentucky, first ' 
commissioned May 15. 1900, and which j 
went out of commission May 29, 1920, j 
after 20 years and 14 days of contin­
uous service.
If the ceremonial sinking is carried 
out it seems likely that the Kentucky 
would be the ship designated to re­
ceive these honors, intended to repre- i 
sent the pride of the navy and of the 
American people in the work that has 
been done through the years by all of 
the old battleships that now arc to l)» 
destroyed.
The Oregon is an older ship and the 
only veteran of actual battle in the 
Spanish-American war on the battle­
ship list of the navy. She has long 
been stricken from the roll of active 
or second line craft, however, and is 
carried on the unclassified list along ! 
with such veterans as the sailing fri­
gates Constitution and Constellation, 
the old Corvette Hartford, once Admir­
al Farrngut’s flagship.
The old Iowa, built in 1S9M, also is 
on this list and is a veteran of the 
Spanish-American war, but is now 
used as a target ship under radio con­
trol. It is expected that provision 
will be made for retention of the Ore­
gon as a historic relic, and of tin? 
Iowa and the old Indiana for expel i- 
mental purposes, so that the Kentuc­
ky is the oldest of the fighting ships
that will be destroyed and probably 
on that account would be chosen for 
the special honors planned.
It would be the purpose of the navy 
to make thi* ceremonial sinking as 
impressive as possible. Probably the
ship would be kept intact, painted and her battle emblems flying from h-r 
her brass work shiner! for the last masthead, her seacocks would be 
time, and put to sea on her last trip opened and as she sank the fleet would 
under her own power. At the select- 'fire three salvos and the national 
ed point she would be dressed stem salute of 21 guns in honor of the pass- 
to stem with signal flags and with ing of a loyal comrade.
Taste is a matter of 
tobacco quality
We state it as our honest 
belief that the tobaccos used 
in Chesterfield are of finer 
quality (and hence of better 
taste) than in any other 
cigarette at the price.
Liggett &  Myers Tobacco Co.
Chesterfield
C I G A R E T T E S




The universal popularity of Studebaker Cars  is attested 
by the fact that the corporation enjoyed the biggest business 
in its history in the year of 1921.
The sales of Studebaker Cars were 29% greater  than in 
1920, notwithstanding the fact that the total number of 
cars sold of all other makes (except Ford) was 40% less than 
in 1920. Stated otherwise, Studebaker’s ratio of sales was 
129 and the total of other makes 60, as compared with 1920.
The number of Studebaker Cars  sold in the year of 1921 
in both Greater New York and in the Metropolitan District 
exceeded the sales of any other make except Ford.
Studebaker is the world’s largest producer of six-cylinder 
cars.
The only possible explanation of the popularity of 
Studebaker Cars lies in their quality, durability and de­
pendable performance in users’ hands. Proof that the cars 
stand up in service with minimum repairs is evidenced by 
the fact that our sales of Repair Parts  in 1921 were 12% less 
than they were in 1919, notwithstanding that 118,000 new 
cars were sold and put in operation in 192.0 and 1921. Based 
on the tota l estimated number of Studebaker Cars in opera­
tion in 1921, we sold $16.00 worth of parts per car for re­
pairs from all causes, including accidents.
The materials and workmanship in Studebaker Cars 
measure up to the highest standards known to the auto­
mobile industry. Substantially better intrinsic values can­
not be obtained at any price. The theory that high prices 
necessarily mean fine cars is fallacious, simply because 
prices are not based upon intrinsic values but upon pro­
duction costs of individual makers, which vary widely ac­
cording to their ability and manufacturing facilities.
Obviously, high costs of production, inevitably arising from 
incompetence or inadequate manufacturing facilities, mean 
not only high prices but actually inferior cars.
With $70,000,000 of actual net assets including 
$36,000,000 of plant facilities, Studebaker stands unsur­
passed in ability and resources to manufacture economically 
and give die greatest intrinsic value possible for a given 
price.
The Studebaker Corporation of Am erica
H a n  d &  H a r r i n g t o n
69 Main Street Phone 550 Houltcn, Maine
MODELS AND PRICES
F. O. B. Factorieo
LIGHT-SIX SPECIAL-SIX BIG-SIX
5-Paas., 112* W. II., 40 H. P. 5-Pa is., 119* W. B., SO H. P. 7-Pass., 126* W. B„ 60 H. P.
Chassis.............. $ 875 Chassis.............. $1200 Chassis.......... $1500
Touring............ 1045 Touring............ 1475 Touring......... 1785
Roadster (3-Pans.) 1045 Roadster (2-Pass.) 1425 Coupe (4-Pass.) 2500
Coupe-Roadster . Roadster (4-Pass.) 1475 Sedan............ 2700
(2*Pass.) . 1375 Coupe (4-Pass.) .. 2150
Sedan ............... 1750 Sedan ............... 2350
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MAINE’S TOURIST BUSINESS
It la time that Maine took some 
definite attitude toward the summer 
visitor. Either we are to make a hid j 
for his presence in Maine or we aiv 
not. We are to encourage both sum 
mer and winter travel or we are not. 
Which will it be?
For our part, we favor a determined, 
aggressive and liberal policy of appeal 
to the summer and the winter guest; 
a reasonable outlay to make things 
pleasant for him; a fair expenditure 
to make this State of Maine pleasant, 
easy of access; favored by good 
roadi; good bridges; good hotels and 
in every way a reasonable and liberal1 
policy of attraction. We believe in 
advertising Maine all over the land 
as a summer-resort country and a 
winter resort country as well. We 
Relieve in standing stoutl\ by the ■ 
'business. It is a good business and 
it will develop Maine as fast as any ; 
other thing we can do. j
We are moved to this suggestion 
by evidences of a certain narrow vi w 
in some of our exchanges on this 
subject. We note, for instance, in a
turning to Maine is growing; but w ' 
have !">ver done enough for them and 
we must do more. We must have 
I got d roads; good bridges; good 
hotels and we must have the beauties 
of .Maine brought yearly by advertis­
ing and moving pictures to all the 
nation.
At Poland Spring they have begun 
to picturi/.e some of our summer 
resorts and our winter scenes. A 
series of wonderful pictures has been 
made of the Moosehead Lake country 
and the scenes in Rockland Bay. j 
Tlu *se should be extended into th e } 
inner lake regions. A real movie of j 
Kafahdin should be made. The Al- j 
h gash trip should be picturized. We | 
ought to double the summer traffic in ■ 
the next three years. j
The Lewiston Journal knows what j 
may lie done by this constant fair I
MOUNT LANE
Announcement that the U. S. Geo­
graphic Board has decided to name a 
peak in Mount Rainier National Park 
for the late Franklin K. Lane lends 
interest, to a communication written 
by the former Secretary of the 
interior concerning the physical 
features of Washington State to the 
National Geographic Society, of which 
he was a trustee.
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snow of the glacier in one hand, and 
touched with the other the blossoming 
wild flowers.
“That State is rich in mini's, rich 
in agricultural land, rich in power 
possibilities. It has hundreds of 
thousands of acres of land that are 
practically desert and lhat can be 
reclaimed and brought into usefulness 
by use of the water of the Columbia 
River.
Frontier Town Now University City
“And yet the most significant thin
“ \ in that State is the State University. This extract, from an aiticle A l .
1 saw Seattle when it was a frontier 
town, and there was little thought 
then of its possess;ng a great uni­
versity; but there are 6,000 students 
in the University of Washington to­
day, and that State is only 30 years 
old. Tliis fact indicates better than 
anything else can the trend of Amer­
ican life. America has in her mind
Mind’s-Eye Map of America" which 
was among the last published writ­
ing of Mr. Lane, follows:
“ You come on down the coast to 
the State of Washington. There we 
have at one point the largest rainfall 
of any point in the United States -
and honest . ° l* t-! lf>0 inches. And on the other side of j the purpose to do things that makewriter ha  published two stones o r ,
trip* on.' tho Kataliclin a n . l V  State is or was a great desert.j lor a neher .-oroitry not only material.
From tile I ]jUmi that 1 could have bought to r !1'' “ lsl> intellectually.
“ You come down from Washington $L25 an acre is today selling tor $1.000, , j ]jne ()f
the other the Allegush 
j Katalulin story he knows personally 
; of over a hundred people who haveI
! since climbed the most majectic of 
! mountains and have come away to i money liar
GOLD PRODUCTION
IN U. S. FALLS OFF
Gold production in the United 
States during 1921 fell off by more 
than if2,<>00,t)i)0 as compared with 192)*, 
while silver production slumped’ by 
nearly 5,0)11),non ounces, accrmding to 
a statement issued by the bureau of 
the mint.
During the year just ended a state­
ment said the total gold produced in 
the country amounted to 2,375,479 
ounces worth $49,105,500 while the 
silver output for the year was 50,- 
364,389 ounces, which is valued under 
the Pittman act at $1 an ounce.
The country’s record production, the 
statement recalled, was in 1915 when 
$101,035,700 worth of gold and 74,961,- 
075 ounces of silves were produced.
California led in gold production 
during 1921 with 739,214 ounces, Alas­
ka was next with 362,633 ounces and 
Colorado third with 331,354 ounces.
Utah was first of the states in silves 
production with an output for the 
year of 13,233,658 ounces.
GOOD ROADS DO
MUCH FOR COUNTRY
No public improvement has done 
more tor the general good of the 
country than development of the 
highway system, according to a letter 
from President Harding to Colonel 
H. L. Bowlby, president of the Amer­
ican Road Builders’ Association to be 
read at the opening session of the 
National Good Rdads Congress.
“There is now pretty nearly uni­
versal agreement that no single pub­
lic improvement has done in recent 
years, or will do in coming years, 
more for the general good of the 
country than the development of our 
highway system,” President Harding’s 
letter said.
an acre
| to Oregon, with its
Why/ Because a , mountains, its majectic river, its vast j
been invested in turning ; forests. There is one outstanding!
Hancock county weekly a discussion j l)()0m an(] t0 boost an(j there may have i waters upon that land and planting ! scenic feature of novelty, Crater Lake"
over the building of a bridge to cost 
$350,000. A correspondent of the 
aforesaid newspaper objects to “ sum­
mer residents from abroad controlling 
the policy of Maine.” "Is Maine to 
be boomed,” asks this correspondent, 
•“aimply as a playground for the rest
• of the world and our other interests 
lost sight of in the struggle for 
pleasure”?
This Is the sort of stuff that is often 
heard. One of the orators at the last 
legislature spoke slightingly of the 
summer-resort business and the in­
vasion of the fisherman and the hunt-
• er in their seasons and the influence
• of the hunting-camp on the citizen­
ship of Maine.
It is all aside the mark. There is 
not a state in the Union that is not 
working for the summer resort busi­
ness or else, like Florida, playing the 
game with a united fervor of citizen­
ship and state government for winter 
business. Florida knows her business, 
pko is getting rich; selling her lands; 
filling her hotels; prospering her rail­
roads with this winter population. 
Why not Maine?
been many more. He is in constant j apples. One of the apples planted I The top was blown off a volcano, and 
receipt of letters of inquiry and appli-jhere comes from the Hudson River, j in the center of that crater we find
cations for extra copies of the issue The people of New York State did ! the most, exquisite l it of water__a
of the Lewiston Journal carrying this j not care for and love this fruit as thing without parallel in color in this
account. He is unable to supply them. J those people did out there. They have j country, perhaps in the world.
The extra thousand or so copies then ! taken the delicious apple as you know ! “And there is abundant land yet to 
published have long since been) it. pruned it, watered it, sorted it, j he had ‘where rolls the Oregon.’ We 
exhausted. j cared for it, until now it makes that j have recently brought hack to the
The Allegash story is in constant , land work $1,500 to $2,000 an acre j United States a strip of land ten miles 
daily demand and the demand can Tacoma, “ The Feeding Breast” j wi(le an(l ;W0 miles long which was 
not be met. We have been forced to j ..The dominant feature in the land-1 granted t0 the 0reS°n and California 
return of late unfilled orders for over j scape in the state of Washington is 
three hundred extra copies of this J  M o u n t  Rainier. I like the name 
paper and nine-tenths ot them al °| Tacoma because it is an Indian name 
from people outside of Maine, even in- j Rainjer was the name of an admiral 
to the far West. Yesterday one came | whQ saw this splendid place. Tacoma 
from Miami, Florida. This shows | waB the Indian name and means <The
Railroad, and that land has 




Taen this 12th day of January 
what fair and interesting advertising j feeding breast’ ; and when vm, "see the I ° n a"  execution dated January
can do for a State. It shows what a i m oun ta in  vol| wil| realize" where the L the ' Z l C
plan unvarnished story will do. I Indiana pnt that nemo u t 6 Supreme Judicial Court for: Indians got that name, because from J the county of Aroostook, at a term
We have been asked by some of the j every side come down rivers which 
agencies of publicity in Maine to J  make for the strength, the beauty 
»- - x -*■ these j and the wealth of the country.consider the publication of 
stories in a booklet. What might they 
not do toward the interest of others 
in these two trips. Such is the ma­
terial of the proper advertisement of 
Maine. It is simply wonderful, what 
may be done. The writer hopes to 
add to this store of truthful tales ofThere Is not one suggestion of
Interference by the summer visitor in | leisurely and acceptable travel in 
the policies of Maine. Perhaps it
“ Here is one of our great parks; 
and I have stood therein with the
would be as well if there were. In 
that case some of the mossy relics of 
conservatism might be waked up. 
What of the section of the north­
eastern part of Maine if Mt. Desert 
Island should sink beneath the sea. 
What of this section of Maine if such 
hotels as Poland Spring and the 
Samoset and Kineo and the lovely 
hotels of the Bethel region should 
cease to be. What If York and Ken- 
nebunk and Kennebunkport had not j 
come to life and added to the taxable j
and go also for industry and go like­
wise for agriculture and go for every­
thing that will build up Maine and 
decry nothing. Each added to what 
, we have should make a little bit more. 
Maine byways, by some other trip this L ec g exile nobody but the knockers.
_________ ____ i— * — «*■— !summer—maybe in the Aroostook 
waters; maybe over the wTild trails of 
the St. John—it matters not where. 
Mr. Walter Emerson of Portland, Me., 
has done a service to Maine by his 
“ Latchstring". He is preparing an­
other book on Maine lakes.
We need this. We need hearty co­
operation. We need the 1'ul-hearted 
support of summer and winter busi­
ness. We need to frown down these 
dog-in-the-manger parties who decry 
our summer visitor and our tourist
— Arthur G. Staples.
property of Maine. These are a leaven I business. We say advertise it. We 
of culture and enterprise. The thou-; ay hump for it. We say go for this 
sands of men and women w h o  h a ve  
Mine to Maine and here found exactly 
what they have wanted and have 
ultimately come here to live and here 
to die when their good time came, 
have all added to the wealth and 
prosperity of Maine.
Switzerland has grown rich out of 
travelers and tourists. The number
C A T A R R H
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
TRIAL TREATMENT FREE 
CttTAfiLlfiHCO tfiOA
KIDDER’S MENTHOL BALM
Sa m u il  Kidder A Co., Bo sto n  29 Mass .
row  SALK SV DNUQQISTS OR IIV MAIL
25c HEAD COLDS
Stamp Tax Off
And Reduction of 16 2-3 per cent in 
Price of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Make this standard blood medi­
cine and strength-giver more 
economical than ever.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is beyond 
comparison for  the good it does, 
dose for dose. Noth ing else will 
so promptly and thoroughly 
purify and vitalize your blood. 
Nothing else equals it in the 
way it semis strength through 
your blood tingling with vitality 
l'or every orpin and tissue. It 
helps the stomach, kidneys and 
liver. It enables you to get the 
full hen.-lit o f all the vitarnines in 
your food. It makes you feel vodl 
and keeps you well.
It is tho medicine your mothers 
and grandmothers relied upon to 
help them over hard places.
Litera lly  thousands of letters of 
commendation for benefits derived 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla have 
been received in our office. T ry  i t
thereof begun and held at Houlton, 
within and for said county, on the 
third Tuesday of November, 1921, to 
wit, on the 15th day of December, 
1921, in favor of Georga A. Hall Jr. of 
Houlton in said county, as executor 
of the last will and testament of 
George A. Hall Sr., late of Houlton, 
deceased, against Darius M. Stitham 
of Littleton, in said ccunty of Aroos­
took, for five hundred eighty dollars 
and forty-one cents ($580.41) debt or 
damage, and thirty-nine dollars and 
twenty-seven cents ($39.27) costs of 
suit, and will be sold at public auction 
at the office of Archibalds, in Houlton 
aforesaid, on the 6th day of March, A. 
D. 1922, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
the following described real estate, 
and all the right, title and interest 
which the said Darius M. Stitham has 
and had in the same on the 29th day i 
of May, 1920, at eleven o’clock and I 
forty-five minutes, A. M. being the 
time when the same was attached on 
the original writ in the action in - 
which said judgment was rendered, 
to wit: -The West half of Lot number­
ed one (1) in Range seven (7) North 
Division of Littleton in said county 
of Aroostook, being the same premises 
conveyed to the said Darius M. Stit­
ham by Rosa R. Stitham by her deed 
dated August 14. 1915 and recorded in 
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at 







by the Sealed 
Package 
_______  ss
! Remedy for Sick  Headache
Mrs. W. E. Dillingham of Naples, Maine, says 
‘ ‘ We have used your “ L.F. Atwood Medi­
cine in our family for more than eighteen 
years and find it a perfect remedy for sick 
headache, and that tired feeling. It is most 
valuable for stomach and bowel trouble. We 
feel that we can hardly keep house without it. * f  
Your dealer will supply you with a large bot­
tle for fifty cents,—and you will find it an in­
dispensable household medicine.
“ L.F.”  MEDICINE CO., Portland, Maine
A GOOD CROP
You want safe returns for your money 
—you want full returns. Your dollars 
put in an account at 4% here will be 
safely harvested and you are certain 
ol a good crop.
Dividends at the rate of 4% per annum 
have been paid for the past 11 years
Houlton  Savings-Ba n k
^ H b U L T O N , M A IN .E '
D id Y ou V i s it Us?
How a Little Joke Led One of Our Callers 
to Realize the Meaning of Co-operation
“Is it a fair question,” asked a Telephone Week 
visitor, with a twinkle in his eye, “to ask what 
wrong number I should ask for to get the right 
number I want.”
“It’s a fair question.” said the chief operator 
with a smile, “if you usually get a wrong number 
’ when you give the right 
npmber. Do you?”
“Well—perhaps not
usually, but with annoy­
ing frequency.
“And then what hap­
pens?”
“Well— I rattle the 
hook, sputter a little, 
and perhaps wax sar­
castic.”
“But you usually stick 
to It until you get the 
number you want, don’t 
you, I ask that simply 
to make clear this point 
— that it is to the oper­
ator’s self Interest not 
to make wrong connec­
tions purposely or care­
lessly.”
“Yes, I see that it 
only makes more work 
for her, but— ”
“Let me interrupt to 
aay that I’ll laugh at 
your little joke if you’ll 
laugh at mine,” she said 
producing a clipping of 
a newspaper cartoon re­
produced on this page.
‘Neither is broadly true.
As a matter of fact,
you probably get better than 98 per cent of your 
calls completed correctly, if you stop to keep a 
record of them alL We wish all could be so com­
pleted, but It Is probably true that lack of care on 
our part causes some wrong numbers. It is also 
true that some subscribers show lack of care in 
mak*"g calls, after the manner of this exag­
gerated cartoon, or In looking up the right num­
bers, but it would be unfair to make a broad
operator
general statement to that effect, because as a 
rule, calls are completed promptly and correctly.”
“ Still it would help, you’ll admit, if there were 
fewer exceptions to the rule.”
“ Indeed it would," said th!e chief
heartily.
“But instead of crack­
ing little jokes at each 
other’s expense about 
wrong numbers and the 
blame for them suppose 
we agree that there are 
three parties to a tele­
phone call—the person 
calling, the person call­
ed and the operator or 
operators who connect 
them. Let’s also agree 
that it is the duty of 
the person calling to get 
the right number from 
the directory, to speak 
it clearly and distinctly 
into the transmitter; of 
the person called to ans­
wer promptly; and of 
the operator or oper­
ators who switch the 
call to do so quickly 
but carefully and cor­
rectly.”
“ I’ll agree,” said the 
caller.
“Good,” said the chief 
operator. “W e’ll try to 
do our part 100 per cent 
correctly. Check up 
your next hundred calls 
and see.”
W e’re always glad to have people visit our 
central office. Let us know a day in advance, if 




C. L. DILL, Manager 
JOSEPH HATCH, Wire Chief 
ROSINA WETMORE, Chief Operator
Prices  E f f e c t i v e  
J an uary  1, 1 9 2 2
W h e n  B e t t e r  
Automobiles are  
Built Buick W il l  
Build Them
From The Portland Express
F o u r  C y l i n d e r  M o d e l s
22-Four-34 Two Pass. Roadster $|,'895
22-Four-35 Five Pass. Touring 935
22-Four-36 Three Pass. Coupe 1295
22-Four-37 Five Pass. Sedan 1395
S i x  C y l i  n d e r M o d e l s
22-Six-44 Three Pass. Roadster $1365
22-Six-45 Five Pass. Touring 1395
22-Six-46 Three Pass. Coupe 1885
22-Six-47 Five Pass. Sedan 2165
22-Six-48 Four Pass. Coupe 2075
22-Six-49 Seven Pass. Touring 1585
22-Six-50 Seven Pass. Sedan 2375
All prices f. o. b., Flint, Mich.
Fred E. Hall C ompany
Houlton, Maine
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Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Mrs. Porter. Mrs. Folsom, Mrs. Briggs 
mul Mrs. Linentine. Music by the 
Monticello orchestra.
LINNEUS
Mr. Maurice Stewart, who has been 
sick with pneumonia, is better at this 
writing.
Mrs. Maurice Stewart is in the 
Aroostook hospital in Houlton for
----- — - - - ----------------------- | treatment.
i  n n i r i i c  O k f V  D A A H  I Miss Fay Logit; and Paul Logie of
L lN n b U o , UALR. K U AU  ! Houlton spent last week with Mr.
Sam Bishop, who* has been quite i aluj jyirs. Harold Logie, 
sick, is some better at this writing. | an(j Mrs. Firman Popham spent
Mrs. Maud Stewart and Miss Carrie 1 Sunday with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Sawyer were calling on Mrs. A da ; John p0pham in Hodgdon 
Bishop. i Mrs. Harry Sawyer of Houlton is
Dorothy Stewart, who is attending spending the week with her parents, 
school iiuHoulton. spent the week-end Mr. aud Mrs. James H. Ruth, 
with her mother. j Mr. and Mrs. Harold Logie were
Mrs. Wm. Stewart and Mrs. Given guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Titcomb 
Gardner were calling on Mrs. Hartley ' jn Houlton on Saturday night and 
Howard Sunday afternoon. j Sunday.
Mrs. Pruilla Gardner has gone t o ! Mr. John McLean, formerly of 
Houlton to care for Mr. George { L jnneus, has accepted the position of
born October 29, 1870 in Ripley and 
was the only son of Alvin B. and 
Henrietta (Grant) Randall. He is 
survived by a widow, Mrs. Estelle 
Crockett Randall and two sons, Alvin 
Crockett Randall and Daniel C. Ran­
dall all of Bridgewater. Mr. Randall 
had lived in Ripley six miles from Dex­
ter all his life until about four years 
ago when he left 1 ;s farm to locate 
nearer a railroad i ation, in order to 
carry on more conveniently his busi­
ness.
Prayer services were held at the 
home in Bridgewater conducted by 
Rev. C. R. Carlton of Mars Hill, after 
which the body was taken to Dexter 
where a Masonic funeral was held at 
the Universalist church, the demonina- 
tion of his faith. These services were 
conducted Sunday afternoon at 2.30 by 
Rev. Mr. Mclntire. There were an 
abundance of beautiful dowers from 
Bridgewater, Ripley, Cambridge and 
Dexter. The deceased was a member 
of the Masonic Lodge in Cambridge, 
the Royal Arch Chapter in Dexter and 
of Cambridge Grange. He was gen­
erally liked by all of his associates. 
— Independent Reporter, Skowhegan.
t the B. and A.
LITTLETON
Mrs. Thomas Nicholson is ill with
in I pneumonia. i ----------- >• ■
„  „  . , T op,, . .. | at Sherman Tuesday caring forBorn on Satur'day. Jan. 29th, to the, , h loa(]ed seed
wile of Perry Jones a daughter.
OAKFIELD
Mr. H. P. Sprague was in Houlton 
on business Friday.
Mrs. Amy Crandall has accepted a 
position as clerk in the Jewelry store 
of Neal W. Gerrish.
Mr. G. H. Grant went to Mars Hill 
Monday to operate a pulp machine 
for Colbath & Anderson.
Miss Mary Callaghan, principal of 
the village school, spent the week­
end with her parents in Houlton.
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Tarbell, with 
several friends from Smyrna Mills 
were at the Martin Theatre Saturday 
night.
Miss Mona Astle arrived home last 
week from New Brunswick, where 
she has been visiting friends for 
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Anthony and son 
Earl, who is home from Colorado for 
a short visit, spent Sunday in Houl­
ton with relatives.
Miss Gladys Olson, who has been 
working at Wayne Estabrook’s in 
Dyer Brook lor several months, is 
home on a vacation.
Mr. Guy M Connors recently got a 
very large order for dimension lum­
ber from Portland parties that will 
require several weeks to fill.
Mr. H. A. Shields, caretaker for the 
Eastman Freight Car Heater Co., was
handsome young hero, whom she has 
saved froim serving an unmerited term 
in the penitentiary.
son
Campbell who is sick with pneumonia, i Baggage master 
---------------- — : Houlton.
L E T T E R  B Mrs. Jewett Adams and little „„„ , m- wi i uu c» « u iuci  potatoes
Mrs. Oscar Stevens has been quite j returned home I™ ®  !  Byron Titcomb, who is ill with During the severe wind storm last
111 during the pas. week. .. . . ; $ »£ ■ *  «  J  Stewait typhoid fever in Orono is reported Sunday night the roof of the Justus !
Several from this town attended andfamily in Mondav *° be havins a ,ight run of the fever-i Adams barn was badly damaged. A j
Grange in Houlton Saturday. of(o minnn . n n„|tnn with hpr <,istpr I Rov- Beni- Beatty returned to Houl- portion of the roof being blown several;
Mrs. Earl Adams spent T h u r s d a y  ; afternoon in Houlton with &ei s ^  Monday to assist in the services : rods from the barn. 1
and Friday with relatives in Houlton. ; Mrs. e  1 . weeks i being held at the First Baptist church. Miss Jordan, State Inspector of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mitchell spent ® c friends here of Mr. and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stone are ! Schools from Augusta, was inspecting ; 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. Ansil Hatfield were sorry to learn of ! receiving congratulations on the birth 'the village scnool at Oakfield Monday., 
Ingraham of Hodgdon. . ' the w w A ^ «S roy od  his barn, 2 i of a daughter on Wednesday, Jan. 25.1 The school will profit by the many;
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crawford o f ; n^e nr , , tt h ; „  „  n . , , . r , vauable suggestions offered by Miss ;
Littleton spent Friday evening with , wood *" Ho“ l‘ ° “  o m' ! V  f h X  l *>"!<>« in her profeasional capacity.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick. night last week._________  p- k i ■ Mr. Samuel L. Drew and wife visit-:
The many friends in this town o f! u A n rn A W  : ' pr iheumatism, is now much ed Washingtor last week and report
Mias Josephine Rugan.who was, united H U l ^ W  _ _ : that Congressman Ira G. Hersey from 1
In marriage to Mr. William Crawford; p jan to attend the entertainment at . . J r 4' ’ ; ” • °  Monucem) Aroostook entertained them at lunch;
Of Littleton on Monday, Jan. 30th at Mayo hall on Saturday evening,# Feb j gchool  h s Sundav afternoon at 2 ■ after « onductillS them around th e1 
St. Mary’s church in Houlton, will join ( 4th. j n>rln ^ ' • capitol and grounds to view all the
in ^wishing them every happiness in; A baby girl arrived at the home of Waldo Carmichael rian^b important siSlus-
their new home. ! Mr. and Mrs. Codeman Williams last;. A1VV V aI(1°  Ldimichael and daugh
week
t ter Marie are staying in Houlton I „  ,llessrs'I ttrtppen and Smith of
3e . whim Mr normieVtoei to in ‘ Presque Isle closed a contract with
Mrs. W. W. Haskell and youngest ,J?,rmichael 1 th A N. C. Martin last week for a carload
inehter are visiting relatives in Mr Wertheimer, representing N. of the famous Niagara Potat0 Spray-■ tt I, i« i. vveruie iei, representing i\. ... , . ,v
'Houlton. Wertheimer & Sons Seed Merchants ' ers- More space will be given in these
his , Dr. Hamlen of Lewiston gave a very j * n ,1 I t « * L S  h . l f  columns later, portraying the splendidby interesting sermon at the U. B. church ! ^^tgonter. lnd was a recent bust-. teahlres of tJ s d?y [hlst potato
: Sundav evening. • W... . - . ' snrnver so essential to the notato
VANCEBORO ,, hi
Mrs. A. F. Madeiros spent the past daug
week in Boston. oulton.
Mr. Geo. Ketch has moved 
family into the house vacated
Ralph Sncle. , s '^ u S v S S S f ' *  C 1 ^  has been I Rev. O. E. Thomas accompanied b y : * ? ™ *  80 to the potato
Mr. Stillman Armstrong returned Ellis Pe'rigoh week i Mrs .Thomas, win arrive on Saturday•: llldus,tly- ______
Saturday morning from a business j n,d ! and will conduct the morning service
trip to Boston. a e , at the U. B. church. i “Big Town Ideas,” With Eileen Percy
Miss Reed of Centerville, N. B;; Mr. B. A. Hanning had the mis- j  A photoplay built on unconvention-
who Is teaching at McAdam, was call- p g Niehtineale ! fortllne t0 cut his ankle very badly j al lines, and i:'or laughing purposes,
Ing on friends here Saturday. T ’ and Mrs Lvnwood Rhoda are ■ on Friday morning while cutting a . is “Big Town Ideas,” a William Fox
The High School seniors held a 2“ * “ ^  yard in the woods. I offering in which beautiful Eileen
social Thursday evening, the proceeds j dau^hre/on Mondav morning ■ The funeral services of Merlin ; Percy is said to garner more laughs 
of which will help defray the expenses < of a daughter on Monaay^mornin^ will be held at the home on than‘in any one of her former vehicles.Mr. waiter Addington wniie cuuing TlIftsrtflV n m ‘ T♦B w il l  ncij» u o ii»j -------------- - , ,  W a lte r  Add ing ton w h ilp  c u tt in e  LUt; nuine un m a n  in any one ol ne r iu i lite r veuie ie iof the coming graduation. Mr. waiter Aflamgion , Tuesday p. m.. conducted by Rev. It will he seen at the Martin Theatr
' S L  K  S r s SUHeayw a f n l e d  lo^the'L 'sp .6 ' «■  «-, Co.m.n of Ufdlow.____________ : next Saturday night. _ _______TH6 tnormomeier at me mhed to  hosni- ' B snia r mai . next Saturday night.
Central station registered 50% below ; tfl” gfenrr8'^m?d1cr iaattrendance° P'' Waldo ‘ Carmichael was operated 1 Miss Percy starts out as a young*ero Monday morning. In the memory fripnd*; of Mr and Mrs upon for appendicitis at the Aroos- dispenser of buckwheat cakes in a
Of the oldest inhabitants this is the MoQuarrie svmDathize with o^ok hospita1 on Wednesday and he small town. She is possessed of a
coldest it has ever been here. them in the death of their three ' rePOited to be doing well. secret ambition to view at close
----------------months old son Funeral service was Sympathy is extended to Mr. and range that beautiful New York City.
NEW LIMERICK held^ \>n Friday. Rev. M. Durost official- saTurdavPni^h/^ S  deatht, onl At  the end of the tale she realizes
A number from this place attended i ing Saturday night, Jan. 28th, of their her ambition, a id succeeds as well in
the Grange meeting in Houlton Satur- A large croWd attended the box son Merlin« aged 1 month and making herself the party of the second
boxes was
21 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Orio N. Titcomb re­
turned from Presque Isle Monday 
where they wore called to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Titcomb's grandmother
day. social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Hatfield returned Friday Charles Ingraham on Saturday even- 
night from Gordonville. N. B., where ing which was a very enjoyable one.
she was called by the illness of her The proceeds from the * •
sister. $77.60.
Mrs. Lester Eaton, who has been 
visiting her cousin Mrs.
Intyre in Houlton. ha;
her home here. the young peoples class 01 tne m . jkj. 4n'; ” °'rr* ........  ..........
B e r n a r d  Patten of Houlton conduct church wii: be given at the Town 1 rbeHmef tins
ed three services at the Tannery hall on Saturday evening. Feb. 11th. „  ' )e ( Aa D f. borne ot
school house Sunday, Jan. 29. He wiil Season tickets $1.00. single tickets 50c. , *,* eade,‘ A ‘ .R°bmson.
!clVj| « there on Sundav Feb ____________  \\0I(1 has been received ot the
?  2 o’clock * D D irW TW  ATFB marriage in Wilton. Me. of Clifton5, at 2.30 O clock. _ BRIDGEWATER ' Tracy to .Miss Zella A Reynolds on
*Jrs» Bbssle Mor r s?n’ , MlS\ THT pnf1 Mr. H. M. Tompkins left on a busi-; Wednesday, Jan. 25th. Mr. Tracy is 
Worthley, Mrs. Katherine ness tril) through north Aroostook a former resident of Littleton and has
and M1«  D011^  Ho|a" h jrrcoLven- Monday morning. »  h" at of friend* who extend con-Aroostook County Teachers Con e Nearlv all of the teachers in the gratulations.. 
tlon held in Caribou last week. 1 pub|ic s‘chools attended the convention ’
_ i i n n r n A M at Caribou last week. ' ¥_l 1 1 ' ~
EAST HUIH*Ia /PI t Rev. ,H A. Clark Is assisting Rev.
part in a marriage ceremony with the
Week of January 30,1922
Temple Theatre
W ^ I E S D A Y
A 1 'n'ln.ipulitan I ’ i-oiluctinn
“J U D G E M E N T ”
A sirnT-plin(o]iI;iy t<-11 inlc a damatin story 
uf thr intimate life <>f Queen Mary, Tutor  
of l-tnuland. \vi th a one reel mmedy ‘‘Wild 
and W i l l y ” and A m e r i c a n  News.
Rev. Albert Luce will preach in the b . H. Thomas at Washburn this week 
Union church next Sunday, Feb. 6. jn special revival services.
Mrs. Herbert Crane was visiting The next Quarterly meeting of
lier daughters in Houlton the past Baptist churches will be held at 
reek. Robinson, Feb. 16. Plan to attend.
Quite ft number from this place Mr. Fleet Simonson is not so well 
Attended the big day at the Grange at this writing. He had planned to 
last Saturday. go to the Presque Isle hospital this
Mrs. Elmer Weston was the guest week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Atchison in Howard Farley has announced his 
Houlton recently. name as a candidate for representa-
Mltt Nellie Boardman of Canterbury tive to Maine Legislature from this 
N. B. was the guest of her sister district.
Mrs* Jasper Crane. Mr. Geo. Davidson was among the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence London were loyal Scotch people who attended the 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross  ^Burns’ night celebration at Kintore, 
Watson In Houlton Sunday. ’ N. B., Jan. 25.
The Ladies Aid will entertain the Ai h . Bradstreet & Son have tin* 
rentlemen at the home of Mr. and record as the only retail concern in 
Mrs. Jasper Crane, Valentine night, New England that purchased an entire 
p»eb 14 car of soap, which they are now just
Mr. Roy Barton, Miss Maude Ander- clearing up as will lx* seen by their 
ion and Miss Clara Ingraham, teachers ad.
In this place, attended the Teachers --------Convention in Caribou. They report Death of Well Known Stock Buyer 
I very fine time. The death of Mellen A. Randall, a
u o i r r i r r i i n  well known stock buyer of Somerset
M O N T1LLLLU  County, and a former resident of Rip
Charles Lowery returned Friday ley, occurred suddenly January 19 at 
from a business trip to Boston. Bridgewater, following a few weeks
Mrs. Albert Smith is still confined illness from heart trouble. He was 
to the bouse by illness, although some ^ b h m b b 5 h sb b ^ ^
better. .
Paul Archibald, who has pneumonia 
Is a little better at this writing. His 
sunt, Nurse Archibald of Houlton is
caring for him. .
Mrs. B. E. Ramsey was obliged to 
l  sanitorium near Boston last, 
week for treatment. Mr. Ramsey who ! 
accompanied her, returned home Fri-
a*There was a good attendance at 
Brings Saturday evening. The third 
and fourth degrees were conferred on ;
Bve candidates. A. C. Passmore was 
riected Hall agent. |
Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Fletcher re- j 
huuod Thursday night from a two 
. M w  trip to New York, stopping on ; 
tw  jruy to visit friends in Bangor, 
ofetervllle and Moumouth.
The Whist party in the Hall Friday 
■veiling was the largest one of the 
winter, twenty-four tables being filled.
The first prises went to Miss Madaline i 
lowell and Clarence Passmore, the'
■ocond to Russell Foster and Mrs. A. I 
g Passmore. The hostesses were |
^JJJJTo^IrstMsetlng of Creditors |
In tbs District Court of the United States } 
for the Northern Division of the Die- , 
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy. ,
hi the matter of I
Edward Giggey i Banruptcy
Bankrupt 1
To the creditors of said Edward ;
Glassy of Fort ^airfield in the county of j 
Aroostook and District aforesaid, bank- :
^Notice is hereby given that on the 31st , 
of Jany., A. D. 1922, the said Edward 
n^Ley was duly adjudicated bank- 
and that the first meeting of 
will he held at the office of 
■uuria L. Vail in Houlton on the 25th day 
A D. 1922, at 10 o'clock in the 
!?reSm at which time the said creditors 
” av attend. proVe their claims, appoint 
"t t^ tee , examine the bankrupt and 
noch other business as may pro- 
L ltr  eeme before said meeting.
^ S te d a t  Houlton, Jany. 91st, 1922.
* *  b d w in  l . v a il .
Referee In Bankruptoy.
Avoid Grippe and; Influenza 
Build up on
R E - N  U - Y  U
An Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Malt 
(No Drugs)
a bottle
at West End Drug Store
THURSDAY
W A LL A C E  R EID  in “ Rent Free”
Buell A mister. .Jr., had both nerve and 
sense of humor which served him well  
when they brought him shelter and a 
sweet heart . Don't fail to see this most 
amazing eomody, aslo Two  reel comedy 
“ D y n a m i t e ” and E d u c a t io n a l  N ew s
FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
“ T H E  U N L O V E D  W I F E ”
Are you one of them? Did it ever occur 
to you that every married man lias a dou­
ble personality? W h y  does your husband  
differ fmm the man you married? Does  
he love you? Has his love ever been 
thoroughly tested? Dome and see the 
amazing tragedy and find out. There  
will also be a special matinee lor women  
only postively no children admitted. The  
admission for tJiis entertainment will be 
; r>!ie, Tee and $ 1.00.
o
VERSTOCKED on the justly 
famous Round O a k  C o a l  
Stoves. 33 1 -3% discount and 
paid to any point in Aroostook 
County




Telephone the N eighbors 
Who K nott)
Get Their Opinions
In selecting a farm light plant, 
performance is what counts most. 
You want to know how W illys Light 
is liked by people who already have 
plants.
Telephone any of our customers 
—we will give you their names.
They will tell you of the W illys 
Light certiBed electric service—how 
all guesswork and uncertainty is 
e lim in a ted . , H ow  a dependable, 
year-in-and-year-out performance is 
assured.
Get the facts, then ask us to 
demonstrate.
#295 up to #595
A. M. STACK POLE, Jr.
Bridgewater. Maine
Tower an i b^kt the Quint Knight
Gasoline Engines and Supplies
--------------------- --------- For Sale b y ---------------------------------
N . C . M a r t i n
Agent for this section Oakfield, Maine
H. H. S. NOTES
The Faculty Hockey Team consist­
ing of Mr. Cotton, Mr. Parks, Mr. 
Chaplin. : Mr. Jenkins, Miss Goodhue 
and Miifs Smith have issued a 
challenge to the Senior Team. This 
c hallenge has been taken up and those 
who wish' will soon have the opportuni­
ty of seeing a fast game. The date 
will be announced later.
W inter Carnival
Saturday afternoon and evening all 
roads led to the Winter Carnival at 
the Skating Rink
Ski Rjiee for Boys or Grammar 
Grades— First prize, Gordon Clark; 
second prize, Ralph Lyons; third 
prize, Maurice Nelder. Time 1 min.
Ski Race for Girls of Grammar 
Grades—First prize, Elsie Parks; 
second prize. Gertrude Ham; third 
prize, Dorothy McNair. Time 2 min. 
5 y2 sec.
Skating Race for Boys of Grammar 
Grades— First prize, Theodore Spoon­
er; second prize, Wendell Foster; 
third prize, Herbert Rose.
Skating Race Free for All— First 
Prize, Billy Putnam; second prize, 
Burns Campbell; third prize, Wendall 
Ward.
Relay Race between the 7th and 
8th Graces— The 8th grade won and 
following are the names of the men 
who were on the winning team, Scott, 
Nealey, Dunphy and Spooner.
Girls Skating Race— First prize, 
Margaret Morehouse; second price, 
Louise O’Donnell; third prize, Jean 
Orcutt.
Special Race—Theodore Spooner
won this prize which was a pair of 
Hockey Skates given by Mr. Allwood.
Hockey Game—This game was play­
ed between the Sophomore team and 
a picked team consisting mostly of 
Juniors. It was a very exiciting game 
and how glad the Sophomores were 
when their team won, the score being 
4 2.
Wendall WarFl also won the special 
prize, a pair of skiis, offered by the 
Putnam Hardware Company for the 
hc-t work on Winchester skates.
The committee who had this Carni­
val in charge consisted of the follow­
ing:
General Chairman, Mr. Cotton; 
Chairman of Finance, Mr. Ham; Re­
freshments, Misses Leland and Han­
son; Publicity, Mrs. Fred,  Putnam; 
Bonfire, Louis Henderson.
Agent for the Equitable Life Insur-
N o  W o n d e r  t h e  
D i s a r m a m e n t  
C o n f e r e n c e  
i s a S u c c e s s
The delegates all smoke the
B.F.A.
Cigar
So soothing to the nerves 
that disagreement is out of 
the question
All dealers sell them
Feeling Fine, Thank You
Say, yesterday I had the worst Cold you ever 
saw. Nose run, bones ached, flashes of fever, 
hot £,nd cold, chilly. But believe me, I am all 
right today.
Do you want to know what did it? One 25c 
box of
Laxative Cold Tablets, prepared 
for L.. A. Barker Co., Oakfield, Maine
Swills
Pride
S w i / r s  P r i d Gt>y Swffl A < U S A
-  ji1 j  ^  ja tt il1 tij "ijgy *
Our stock of Soap at $2.79 is exhausted. 
----------------- now selling Swifts for Pride -
We^are
$3.25
W e are giving 16 bars Pride and 6 bar* Fairy 
for 98c or 16 bars Pride and 8 bars Pearl for 
98c while our stock of Fairy and Pearl lasts
W e  have just received a car of Sugar on which we 
have placed an attractive price




H T H IS  is a  strong, light-w eight tractor 
4 that you will Tike. O w ners of the 
International 8-16 are pleased with the way it per­
forms both at the drawbar and belt.
Fuel Economy
O f any two tractors of equal quality and use­
fulness, the one that operates on the cheapest fuel 
will be the most economical. The amount of saving to 
the owner can be definitely determined by the difference 
in fuel costs. The International operates successfully 
on kerosene and on even lower-priced fuels where they 
call be obtained. A s compared with gasoline, the 
difference in the present price of these fuels means a 
saving of from 50 to 60 per cent to an International 
8 4 6  owner.
Used to Advantage Any Day
International 8-16 is built to do belt work, as well as 
dr&wbar work, and is dependable for satisfactory service 
evfery day in the year.
Now  is the time to place your order. The sooner 
you do so, the better chance to get your tractor in 
time to handle a large part of your farm work at a great 
saving in labor, time and money.
For Sale by
N . C . M a r
Oakfield, Maine
t i n
